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THE TOBACCO TAX QU.I!lSTION IN GERMANY.
According to a cable dispatch dated Berlin, June 27,
the committee of the German Parliament in charge of
.USC MANUFACTURER OF
the tobacco bill adopted a resolution changing the
tax-rate as proposed by the Government from 120
• marks to 85 marks per 100 kilogrammes on imported
PX...A.X:llil' .A.:llii'X> COX..C>B.ED. · tobac:o: despite the remonstrances of the Government.
Tl;le Government representatives present are said to
ROLLED TO ANY OUAGE AND CUT TO SIZE.
have
declared tbat the change in the tax-rate will
BOTTLE CAPS, all Sizes, PLAIN AND COLORED,
jeopardize the passage of the bill, and consequently
further defer the' settlement of the tobacco question.
A subsequent dispatch announces that Herr Hobrecht,
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theMinisterofFinance,basresignedhisposition.
According to the Berlin Taback Zeitung, dated Jun'312,
the impression prevailed in tobacco circles and among
the members of the above-named committee that Prince
Bismarck will consider the tobacco bill a failure, and
drop it if the retroactive tax is reJ'ected. On the other
hand it was asserted that the Government, if need be,
as a compromise, WO\lld accept the rates proposed by
f
·
t
the representative, 0 Wurtemberg, Herr Schmid , viz.,
100 marks on imported, a nd 60 marks Oj.l dom estic
tobacco per 100 kilogrammes; but this proposition. it
was expected , would be also rejected by the co=ittee
of the , Reichstag. It is feared, under these circum·
.stances that the tobacco question which now has been
'
'
pending from year to year to the great injury of the
tobacco industry and prosperity of the country, will
not be adjusted during the present session of Par·lie.ment. The Taback Zeitung is of the opinion ·that
the Government will be disposed to accept the tobacpo
t.a.x bill with lower rates, and without the retroactive
provis~on: and th at rumors to the contrary have for
their object to r ender, if possible, the members of the
Reichstag m ore"favorable te the plans of the Govern_m ent.
0

'

KEEPING THE NATIONAL HOLIDAY.
It was a graceful recognitio'n of the courtesy due t o
employees, ' who, in common with employers them·
selves, have altogether too few holidays in this
coun~ry, t?.,!\d)oyrn .business from the evening of the
third to the t;norning of the seventh of July, as was done
this week not only by the members of the tobacco
interest,· but by almost ,all other industrial representatives throughout the United States. The boys, to
speak fam]Jiarly, will )YOrk all the more faithfully and
vigorously for the oppqrtunity allowed them of .e njoying in the country, by the sea-side, or elsewhere, as
fancy · impelled, 't he two days' grace s'n atched from
the travail of traffic.
·
· ~We sball ·clo8e on the Fourth and Fifth of July,
inasmuch as the patriotic.merchants of New York will
unite with tliose of Bost'on in devoting two days to the
ceh3bration "of our national independence."
T~ is a· copy of a telegram sent py a Water Street
tobacco manufacturing · firm to a business firm in
Boston. ' The i>atridtism' m;plied in the dispatch is a
common attribute of the American citizen, and found
expression on Friday in 'varying modes of observance
by millions of, men-and, shall we add, ·w,omen and
,c hildren-whoi!IB homes gladden the teeming. soil of this
Aat contment. BUt the gentleman who framed the
lltirriDg aen&ell(le quoted, meant'more than i,s conveyed

in the words which he transmitted. ~·I bea.rtiJy ·ap:.
prove of the idea of closing for two days" said h e t o
us, 11 so that" I. co'u ld say' to 'the ,pe9ple wh~ ·are serving;
ps to the best of their ability, Here are two days of
our time ; ta ke them, with the Sabbath, which latter
belongs to you, and get a ll the happiness you can from
the th ree." Two days measured by etet;nity arc but
a little, a very little span indeed ; but to tho "' e::u.Y
worker for hire, who can co unt them as entirely his
own, they may seem an epoch. Brief as the little
respite was in this instauce, we trust it was one of
'unalloyed delight to all who shared it. We know the
gift was a source of pleasure to those who granted it,
and it may be hoped the experience will encourage
repetition.
THE TARE ON IMPORTED TOBACCO.
As announced in, the previous issue of THE TOBACCO
LEAF, the Secretary of the Treasury has accorded a
courteous and affirmative response to the memorial
submitted to him in J.fay last by. Messrs. Gonzales
.
.
'
Beer, Tag and Bon, of this city, asking for an allowance of thirteen instead of twelve pounds ta~e on
leaf tobacco impor~ed into the United S~ates. A
request so just and so fully endorsed by the leading
dealers in and importers of foreign tobacco, as well as
by the customs officials, as the one embodied in the
memorial referred to, and which appeared in these
columns at the.time of its transmission to Washington,
could not well have failed to receive the approval ·of
Secretary Sherman, who thoroughly understands the
wants .and recognizes the importance of the tobucco
industry, _and the. concession he ha made is only what.
was to be expected of him under the circumstances.
At the same time a proper acknowledgment of the
favor he has conferred upon tile tobacco trade, when
by_the practice.and precedents of his office he ll4ght
have withheld it, is justly his due ; and we judge we
are only expressing the sentiments of the tobacco importers and dealers, as, also, the cigar manufacturers
·of the country, when we say the service he has folHld
·it possible to render them, while fully discharging_ hill
duty tp the Government which he so ably reprCIIeilts
is gratefully appreciated. A word of approval is als~
due to the committee named above !'or their. welldirected efforts in. this important matter. It was n(}
easy work for those gentlemen to change a custom of
the-Government which had been in vogue for map.y
years-t):lree or four decades at l~ast; nor was it a.
sligh~ task for them to cr.eate a unauimo~s sentiment
among the various intere~ts of ~he tobacco trade in
favor of the , cp.ange ; but by perseverance and judicious action from first to last they succeeded in both
particulars,: and the sincere ~hanks of the tobacco indu s~ry here and «Jlsewhere in the United States is
deservedly due them for their achievement. All
labored faithfully and energetically until the ·desired
end was reached, and the advantages resulting ~m
their efforts will be general and -wide-spread.
On Mr. I . M. Bon, of the firm .of Schroeder & ~n,
who was the secretary of the C()mmittee, !levolved, perh aps, the larger share ()f the ·labor perfOl'med i}\ this
connection; secretaries usually having to earn by the .
1
'
sweat of their brows" the distinct~ on which attaches
to. their O~()ll; but the modesty of that able and \'lnerge_~ic gentleman will proba~ly prevent him from claiming the credit·which his aiSOCiates cheerfully accord ·to
him.
·
:
It riow only remains for the trade to unifC\rinlY avail
J

,

("'

..

2
Cihemse'ves of the advantage they have secured. There
are those, we are aware, who feel that they can better
afford to allow th1rteen pounds tare on new tmportations of Havana tobacco than upon old, but we judge
tradesmen who are of this opm10n at present wtll, for
the general good, promptly conform to the rule now
followed by the maJonty of 1mporters and dealers of
allowing thirteen pounds on s~ock already m hand.
Only in this way can the full value of the concess10n
obtained from ' the Government be realized, and only
in this way, probably, can the repreeentattves of the
Government feel justified m continumg the favor now
granted.
AN ERRONEOUS IDEA.
Lately the New York Graphtc contamed a paragraph
ft;ating that a drummer for a ChiCago grocflry house
bad wr1tten to his employers from Iowa that " The
grasshoppers have appeared m the western part of the
State, and are very bad from Cherokee west to Yankton, Dakota. They infest a terntory 40 miles w1de
by 175 miles long.'' They have eaten everything green
-except, wobahly, the drummer, adds the Graphic
The Graphic is a very mteresting and well informed
journal, and when the fact that 1t is pubhshed m the
metropolis of the New World 1s taken mto consideration, one would certainly thmk 1t up to the ways of
this wwked world. Certainly Its comment on the
letter of this " mercantile pilgrim " is eviden"e to us
that 1t is not thoroughly acquainted wtth the domgs of
that most artful of artful creatures-the drummer.
'Jhe imputation of verdancy to a drummer-and a
Chicago drummer at that-Is what we are almost
tempted to call scandalous. The expression of the
opinion that a Chtcago grocery house would send illto
the fair cities and lovely villages of the "Hawkeye
,State " a pel'IIOn of such small mental calibre as to be
taken in by the wondrous tales of the desigrung inbabitants thereof, is enough to make every merchant
in that city arise m horror from hiS desk.
The Chicago commercml traveller must be the sharp·
est of the sharp; It IS his bus mess to ''pull the wool
over the eyes" of the dealers m the Far West, and not
to let the wool be pulled over hiS own. It 1s he who
must make the buyer believe, If It lS necessary to do
so, that the sugar he offers him IS of the finest grade,
when it is the lowest m the market and half full of
sand, and so wtth his other goods. As it is w1th the
grocery house drummer, so it 1s with those m other
branches of trade. If there is a being on thiS terrestrial
globe who m hlB heart believes that the commerc1al
traveller IS verdant, let him take hiS walk among the
tobacco houses of this City and mtervtew the drummers
theretn How soon Will such thoughts be dispelled
from his mmd I When the drummer condescends to
ibe pumped, and truly narrates the deeds he has per
:formed, revelations will be made whtch will astomsh
the hearer. Into his ear will be poured the story of
how the cigar maker was persuaded to purchase as
genuine Confeeticut wrappers leaf whtch there 1s not
a State in the Umon whiCh would willmgly own as her
product'; how tlte corner-store keeper bought a lot of
plug at fifty cents, which the "firm" would w1llmgly
have sold at twenty five cents; how the lager-beersaloon ~per:was " beered" mto a condit10n to buy a
bandsorlltl assortment of firslrclass c1gars, made of the'
iinest Vuelta-:Aba;o tobacco (grown on the best vegaB,
especially for the firm) at ten dollars a thousand, the
cigars readily selling at fifteen cents apiece, m a commumty whwh would imagme 1tself on the sure a nd
swift road to bankruptcy 1f 1t patd more than three
cents, or five for two, •for the mgars 1t consumed. All
-these and many more of a similar {!haracter would be
told him, and 1t would take a miCroscope of the high.est magnifying power to present to the eye the "greenllCSS" of the drummer.
The writer of the letter referred to is one of the
children of men who are wise m their generation. He
fully understood what he was about. He probably
was not sendi~g to the house a~ home tbe number of
orders he was expected to send, and what other excuse
could he make but that the grasshoppers were eatmg
everything green, and that the farmers in consequence
had no money to buy grocenes. The grasshopper,
like the tobacco-worm, IS a most convement scapeMoat. Upon his back has been lrud a multitude of sms
-in fact, he has been accused of almost all crimes
~xcept murdet·, perhaps.
When a bill is presented to
the farmer,' who bas been to New York and had a
;good time with the money recetved from the sale of
,his crop, it is the grasshopper or the tobacco-woi m
~ has brought h1m to this condit10n of tmpecuniousness, if there is a desire to speculate m the
growing crop, the report quickly spreads that the crop
is bemg devoured in a most ravenous manner. Indeed
if there IS a wish thai matters should appea r in a most
damaging light, the grasshopper or the worm is piC·
tured, like the mammoth m the chtldren's books, pull
ing up immense trees and consummg them whole.
The drummer may have his faults-who has not-but
certainly verdancy is not one of them, and when the
young man from Chicago penned his epistle It was
with a deep des1gn, not apparent to the casual ob
:aerver, who lB not fami11ar w1th the ways that are
wicked and the tricks that are not va.m of the drummer.
JOliN BLAKELY AT '.PHE OCEAN PIER.
As already announced m these columns, John
Blakely, that pnnceof ct~ar dealers, of 240 Broadway,
has 1mpressed his personality and hiS goods throughout
the length and breadth of the famous new uon pter at
West Bnghton Beach, Coney Island Vtsitors to the
.Island last year and the year before, contemplatmg
.in glad wonder the numberless attt•actions of that
~!Apium of sea side resorts, felt, doubtless, that nothing
:;mm!8 had to be added there to make up a field of re.creat.iml and enjoyment that would sattsfy the desires
.of allJ~easonable mortals, come from whatever quarter
.of tlle world they might. Yet this year, the splendtd
"' Oceaa Pier" has been erec~ed, and in 1ts pronn~es of
.delight from cool breezes, grand promenades a thousand feet m length and one hundred and twenty feet
in breadth, brilliant gas-bght and moon-light VIews,
delicious music, tees, beverages and cigars-the latter,
jn all instances, from the unrivalled stores of the popu1ar, the inimitable John-we see that, ample as for'Bler resources appeared, there was somethmg wantmg,
and <that that something has now been supplied.
Mr.. Blakely opened hiS principal store in the central
pavilion of thepter on July 1, stocking It from front to
rear and from base to apex With the choicest cigars,
cigarettes and tobaccos in hts repertory; and, judgmg
from tile business done there durmg the half-hour we
devoted. to a visit to htm on the Fourth of July, the
eighty days comprtsing the season at Coney Island
are going to put many thousand dollars into his
already well-filled purse; and thosewlJ.o know himand who dgn.'t ¥-wtll be heartily glad of it. Ftfteen in
every twenty persons in the stream of sweltering
humanity that passed his tasteful bivouac while we
were in it, !IJld saw the gilded signs emblazoned on the
eutside and on the large plate-glass mirror covermg
Ute front wall within, excla1med, '·Ah I there's Blakely's
place; let's go in and see him." Everybody knows
him and everybody likes him. There is only one
Coney Island in the world, and by the same token,
there is only one John Blakely.
In this central place, which may be called the store, are
seen fac-similes of those heavtly-mounted silver showCIISM such as Blakely's grand emporium at 240 Broad-Y is famous for, filled as only Blakely fills them
with the ftnest cigars, cigarettes and tobaccos known
to the trade. In endless profusion in the cigar department are displayed every favorite brand of 1mported
.Hav&ll& ciaiu's, including his own celebrated 11 Reform, •:
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the "Mia," and " New York's Best," 88 also all bl'allllls
of Domestic Havanas and South Amencan cigars. !tis
cigarette, like his cigar displays, are proverbially unapproachable. A considerable port10n of this estab·
liShment IS exclusively set apart for the exhibitiOn and
sale of P. Lorillard & Co's goods; the identical showcase which that great firm had at the last Parts
Exposition, packed as 1t was there with specimens of
all the variettes of tobaccos manufactured by the firm,
occupymg a promment positwn in the middle of the
salesroom Besides this partiCular place, Mr. Blakely
has secured four addit10nal stands in other parts o£ the
pier, fittmg them up and stocking them m the most
elegant and complete manner. He has one stand oppostte the store, another at the ocean end of the pier,
one m the Grand Saloon, and another m the restaurant. Excepting hts agents, no other persons will
be allowed_ to sell ctgars, ctgarettes or tobaccos on the
p1er, so that consumers, wh1le delighting themselves
anywhere on that splendid ocean bl'ldge, will be
assured of being served With only the best quality m
those lmes of goods
The price patd by Mr Blakely for his privilege was
undoubtedly a large one-with cash down, as 1s his
custom-but large as 1t was, 1t was small compared to
the gains he Will probably reap from his opportumty.
From fifty to stxty competitors struggled with the
directors of the pier to obtain the prize which the genial, honest, able victor secured, but they seem to have
been too heavily handicapped for the well-balanced,
well-fretghted John. Whlle regrettmg their failure,
h1s success will be generally approved . "How will
you manage, Mr Blakely. to attend to your Broadway
store and these places at the same time!" we mqmred.
"Oh, easy enough," he answered. "My busmess there
and here is reduced to such a system that all It needs
from me lS supervtsion. I shall go to my Broadway
store at seven A.M., as usual, attend to matters there
for a while, and then come here. I can leave here for
home at eleven PM. , and arrive there at one A.DI. All
I need or ever get lS six hours for eatmg, sleepmg and
recreation." Wtth ourselves, many wiJ.! thmk, after
thlS reply, that 1t lS no wonder the young man is a
success from every pomt of view.
C. S. PmLIPS & CO.'S IllriPROVED PROCESS
FOR SWEATING TOBACCO.
Messrs. C S Phllips & Co , of 188 PearL Street,
who have been for years at the head of the ltst of
those who have made the sweating and curing of leaf
tobacco a specialty, have recently mvented and
patented a process for sweating and cl:i.angmg the
color of tobacco which is absolutely perfect. All the
obJections raised to former processP.s are obvtated by
the new method now practtced by th1s firm. The mventwn of Messrs Phtlips & Co lS very srmple but
very effective, and the only wonder there IS about 1t- as
m the case of almost all great illvent10ns-1s that some
body dtd not thmk of It long ago. It consiSts of an
air t1gl;lt room, which may be of any s1ze, from a
' ' seven by nine" sleepmg chamber to a loft covermg
m length and breadth the area of a mty block or
square; a senes of one mch dtameter 1ron ptpes, run
nmg in continuous successiOn horizontally across the
surface of a vat of water, whiCh vat may also be of
any desired size; a feeding p1pe conveying hot air or
steam from the boiler, located elsewhere, to the horizontal pipes in the vat, a regulator or two by which
the temperature lS established and regulated , and an
intersticed floor adJusted above but close to the ptpes,
on whiCh the tobacco rests while undergomg the
process of curmg, or, as it IS called, sweatmg. ThiS lS
all the mechanism involved-and it is surely simple
enough-in this remarkable diScovery.
The way the cases, hogsheads, or bales of tooacco -for
it does not matter how the tobacco 1s packed-are sweated m this repository 1s this -The cases, hogsheads or
bales, as the case may be, are placed on the mterstteed
or open floor; hot air or steam 1IS turned on, filling and
heatmg the hortzontal ptpes, which, m turn, heat the
"'ater m the vat and tnstantly generate a volume of
IV arm vapor that completely envelopes the tobacco as
1t stands in the room. As the quant1ty of water IS
dimmtshed or mcreased, so IS the volume of vapor
graduated, and, as 1t 1s completely under the control
of the operator, the most perfect ana satisfactory
results are secured in every instance.
We ;regard this invent10n as an illvaluable apph
ance for the purpose for which 1t is mtended, and congratulate the mventors on the success they have
achieved. Fortune as well as fame should follow 1ts
future progress. It 1s one of those discoveries whteh by
its stmphmty and adaptabtlity can be easily made
serviceable by every dealer ill leaf tobacco and manu·
facturer of tobacco and c1gars, provtded a right to its
use 1s for sale, a point regardmg whiCh we are at this
ttme unmformed about.
For further details the annexed Circular may be consulted.OFFIOE oF C. S. PmLIPs & Co ,
TOBACCO BWEATlliG ESTABLISHMENT,
188 Pearl Street
NEW YORK, JUNE 23, 1879
GENTLEMEN -We would respectf1.1lly request of you
that before you invest in or go to any expense exponmentmg wtth any steam or hot water process for sweatmg and curmg tobaccos to dark colors, you would mvestigate our latest and perfected process You wlll
surely find It to result greatly to your advantage, and
enable you to get the very best that IS up to the pres
ent trme known, and eave you constderable money.
We have not before made our process public, as we
saw from the start that it needed great unprovement.
All the tmprovements have been worked out successfully, and now that au apparatus or process 1s bemg
pushed upon the markllt, which WEl know to be wholly
rmpractiC~le, compared with ours, and as the trade
seems to be ill want of means to do their sweatm,.,on
the1r own premises, especmlly manufacturers, ihey
should have the very best that can be got. During the
several years that we have made the sweatmg, curing
and producmg of dark colors in tobacco a specialty
we have experimented on every concmvable form of
sweat-room, and every possible combmation of heat
and moiSture, ill order to find out, if poss1ble, an abso
lutely perfect process for brmgmg about the desired
changes-a process that would be positive m Its results every time on all kinds of tobacco, both new and
old. We have also kept m vtew a process that would
be simple and cheap, and not necessttate the handling
of the goods after they were once got mto a proper
state of mmsture to sweat, and also, to have every mdtVIdual case so that 1t could be exammed at a moment's notiCe, and to day we can say that positively '
we have accomplished all this, and It can be demon- I
strated to be a fact, by Simply callmg at our place of
busmess and seeillg for yourself the practical workmg
of thi!! great invention
The advantages of this process over all others are
numerous. If the tobacco lS m a moiSt condition 1t
need not be removed from the cases a tall. Any degree
of heat may be mamtamed from 100 to 2111 and moderated at any moment, and moisture lB evenly developed as the heat vanes. One case or a hundred, m fact
any quantity, may be sweated at one trme, and any
one case may be taken from theswea~ m less than five
minutes and exammed, and 1f not done suffiCient, it
may be as qmckly returned to 1ts place and left to
finiSh. All kinds of goods may be put illto the sweat
at the Banle time, only mark each case and keep a
memorandum when any partwular cases need to be
examined or taken out. A very little exper1ence wtll
tell withm a few hours how long a ttme any particular
kind of tobacco will take to cure dark or black as you
WISh it. Any kind of atmosphere may easily bemruntamed, either dry, moiSt, or verr. moiSt, and should
the tooacco become too moist, 1t may be easily and
qmckly dned out to any degree of dryness; or sllould
1t become too dry, 1t may be just as easily and qmckly
brought back to the proper degree of moisture. A
high degree of heat may be had wjth more or less
moisture, just to suit the tobacco that is to be operated
upon, and to suit the operator. When it is necessary
or convenient to exannne any particular case that is m
the sweat, 1t may be done without di3turbmg any
other oue. Some tobaccos reqmre more heat than
others some more moisture than others; the whole is
perfectly under the control of the operator, and the
producfug of dark or black tobacco il a positive result!
no matter what the tobacco may be origiually. This

t10n of that city held its fourth meetmg at thetr hall,
corner Broa&'and Blloe 8~ lately, c6mpletmg the
organization by the adoption of a constttution and by18.wf5, The ~retary announced tbat the Asllociation
now numbers' 600 members, and add1t10ns are being
made to the rnnks druly, embracing many of the prinClpa.l retail dealers as well as others from promment
wholesale houses The obJect of the Association is to
secure umform pnces in goods, and to adopt such
other me$sures as shall advance the illtere.sili of the
trade.

is the result of several years' careful study &ll!i oon·
stant experiment, and has cosc us many-thoiaiinds of
dollars, and we are confident it is as perfect ash ev-er
can or will be. And the large business we have built
up, the many thousands of cases wbwh have passed
through our hands, is a positive proof of 1ts entu·e auccei!S over any other process now known, also by far
the cheapest, for m all our expenments we have avotd·
ed everythmg that tended to render the process costly
and laborious. As to how long it will take to cure and
brmg tobacco to dark colors, depends entirely npon
the style and nature of the goods to be treated Some
tobacco will cure and color most beauttfully ill fortyetght hours, at a temperature of 160 deg , while others
wtllnot m four or five days at a temperature from 180
to 210 degs. These h1gh temperatures IS what causes
the tobacco to stmk, or have a sweet Kentucky smell
Some of the properttes of the tobacco are so changed
that other substances are formed whtch make the diS·
agreeable smell. We have also found a process whereby the high temperature may be car.ned wtthout developmg any bad or offensive odor. Every case Will
cw·e and color evenly through every hand ; ill fact, the
top, bottom and sides, whtelil generally remam the
hghtest in color, will be cured a llttle better than the
middle, which IS a great advantage, as by ordmary
sweatmg the centre of the case will cure up first and
get tender before the outsides have rmproved much
The tank process affords you no opportumty whatever to tiSe any JUdgmentm sweatmg your goods, you
cannot examme the tobacco after 1t 1s once put mto
work. If the bottom case should sweat first you have
no way of gettmg at the fact unttl 1t 1s too late, the
whola batch done and the case oversweated You
have very little control of the heat, and no control
whatever of the moisture. To get the best results from
sweatin~ by h1gh heat the atmosphere must be saturated with moisture in due proportion to the degree of
heat used, and the tobacco must be so It can be examilled at stated penods and taken out of the process and
J?Ut back for another stated period according to the
JUdgment of the mampulator Wtthout these condt·
twns you cannot be successful wtth steam sweatmg.
Another very serious object10n to tank sweatmg IS, the
more heat or moisture IS used on any bulk of tobacco,
the more It will press down and mat t ogether by its
own weight, consequently the ' greater the habil1~y of
1ts gettmg tender and entirely spoiled Still another
obJeCtiOn lB the cost of puttmg the tobacco mto and
gettmg it out of the tanks agaill, which 1s ten ttme the
cost as by our process.
The cost of building apparatuses for our process IS
much cheaper than bmldmg tanks What cannot be
accomplished by our process cannot be done at all
This may seem a bold assertion, but we are aware of
what we say, and we stand ready to prove what we
assert.
You can demonstrate to vour own sati5factwn the
above facts by puttmg some of your 0\Vll goods mto
the proces m our place free of all expense, and watchillg the result for yourself, but when you see, and have
1t explained to you how 1t lS all done, you will need no
further demonstration to prove to your own and' entire satisfactiOn that the utmost perfect10n m tobacco
curmg has at last been obtamed, and It wtll afford us
great pleasure to gtve full and complete mformatwn to
you at our place of busmess, or call upon you with
workmg models.
RespectfullY.' solicitmg an early call from you, we
beg to subscrtbe ourselves,
.
Your obedient servants,
..
C. S. PHILIPS & Co
APPLICATION
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TOBACCO R,USING IN PENNSYLVANIA.-R.eferring to
the statement of a correspondent of the Philadelphia
Record, wnting from Manetta, Pa., to the effect that
Col James D•1ffy, the Hon. Stmon Cameron, and the
Hon. J. D Cameron, have thiS year planted and have
growmg finely 200 acres of tobacco, the Lancaster
Examtner and Express remarks ·-Tne above is too
htgh to pernllt 1t to pass wtthout explanat10n. The
three gentlemen named have planted about 130
1nstead of 200 acres, and neither of them has over
ten per cent. of hiS la nd m tobacco. Mr. Duffy has
perh.tps a httle more than that, but he has gtven much
attentiOn to the raismg of tobacco, and lS better pre'pared for 1t than the Camerons.

THE SOCIALISTS IN PARLIAMENT -The Socialist mem;bers of the German Retehstag-Bebel, Fr1sche, Lteb
knecht, Wtemer, Bracke, Vahlteich1 Kayser and
Hasselmann-lately subnntted to the Tobacco Commtttee of the R.ewhstag a resolutiOn askl:ag that in
case of the adopt10n of an mcreased tax and import
duties on tobacco, the lmpertal Chancellor be requested to make exertions t hat tobacco manufacture be
abolished until the 31st of December of the present
year in all pr1sons1 penitenttartes and houses of deten1tl0n throughout tne German Empml These. Illustri·
BUSINESS MENTION.
ous members of the German Parliament must make
some effort from ttme to time to demonstrate that
AOi'TEN.TION is mvited to the card of the New York
they are alive and in trrm to propagate Socialist prm- Label Pubhshing Company on the fifth page. ThiS
company makes Cigar-box labels and trrmmm~ a speCiples.
cialty-: They do all kinds of artisptc type J;>nntmg, and
ENJOYING THEThiSELVES -On Saturday, June 28, says have designs for private labels l;)y promment artists
our Ph1ladelph1a Correspondent, the who1esale grocery alwa~H on hand. Their estAl.lShment lS at 94 Bowery,
jtrade, together with a number of the prmCipal tobacco and ts hberally patromzed by tradesmen destrmg fine
firms of Philadelphia, and invited guests, to the num- lithographic work. On the 20th day of May the now
lber of four hundred, spent llSplendid gala day at Long famous trademark " Parole " was registered by UUs
Branch It IS customary for thiS assoc1at10n to gtve Company for cards, tags and labels.
Ian annual excursiOn, where a general reunion of merchants and friends takes place, and right merrily do
Failure of a Cigar Manufacturer.
each and every parttetpant make good use of the occa·
sion Seated around the festtve board (served up in
The tobacco trade were much eurpriaed t() rethe excellent style known to the propnetOrs of the ceive, the early part of thts week, the announcemen.l;
West End Hotel), could be found merchants, old and of the frulure of Emmanuel New, cigar Illil.nufacture~
young, all detennined to atd in some manner to make of College Place, this City. Mr. New has been f
the day remembered A more jolly set of gentlemen twenty years or so a manufacturer m this citJ;, &n
would be dllficult to ormg together. They returned to hna always borne an excellent reput&ti"n. HEt.ll~
the city in the everung fully sattsfied With the day's usually been a purchaser o( limited amounts of, good
pleasure.
and has, we understand, paid pllOmptly all his deb .
About three years ago he purchased a rhouse, and
DESTRUCTION OF A NEW ORLEAN~! TO.llACOQ FAcTORY. thought the endeav.or to Pl.LY for It was the chief ca
-The tobacco manufactory of C A Schnetder, sttu of his embarassment. In his schedule of ass1gnme
ated m New Levee Street, New Orleans, was diSCOver- Mr. New states· that the Jll4JOrtty pf his debtors
~d to be burnmg about one o'~lock m the mornmg persons owing him small amounts :Who have eithElJ.'
about a week .smce. The fl.ame s were found to be fruled or left for parts unknown. A List of them :i8
tssumg srw.ultan_pously: from 'l!:arious portions of the gtvenJ>elOW. )1. ny.m~ Of p1emb!)rS Of the U'ade Wltb.
extenstve bmldmg, which extended through a t a right whom we conversed speak very hig1il.y oCMr. Ne~
an~le to Gaime Street. '.l'he fire commumcated to the and hts failure caused t!Jetp. both regret and, eurpnse.;
adJOinmg machme shop of Cochran &, Mims. resultihg they thought h e would be able to resume PUII!le&'.
m the total destructiOn of both buildmgs, and a total On the other hand, a gentleman well acquainted 'With
loss of $75,000, Sehnetder's loss alone amountmg to the assignor safd tnat ~r. New had never been f:ilown
$65,000 On the first appearance of the fire, Corporal to buy large bills, and 1t was througlL this re~n
Dnscoll repa1red to the Gmme Street entrance of the that he has been able to get credit to the amount of
tobacco factory, where he met the Superintendent, J. about $15,000. Among the list of creditors aH h1s
L Chr1stian makin~ a hasty exit Christmn was held wife, to the amount of $2, 900; hiS father-tn-law, J-J.,OOO;
under susptcwn of illcendiardtsm, but It appears that and severn! of his relat10ns to the amonnt af. $ISO<). It
he slept In the bmldmg. and he stated that he retired IS thought that he. perhaps, may reslllne buemess
at mne o'clock m the evenmg, and the first mtimat10n under hts former busilless name "E. New," though he
he had of the fire was when he ,hs awakened by the should act as agent for his wife, 111rs. Emile New. A
smoke and flames.
meetmg of h~s creditors wtll he held on Monday, July
7, 18'79, when 1t is supposed he will offer to compromise
A PIECE OF HISTORY CONCERNING CIGARS.-In a com- at 25 centson the dollar. The assignee Is Mr. Ab~
mun~catlOn to the London Tunes Mr. P S Holland Wonns, 377 Second Street, New York
Below will be
wrttes -" Your art cntic h as made a sbght error in found a schedule of Mr. New's debts and credi~ ·h1s Cl'ltwism of my piCture ' For Honor,' when he says Debts and liabilities amount to
. . ... tl9,'775 56
' one, by the way, smoking a c1gar, m the dress of Assets n ommally .
15,606 65
sixty years at least before the mtroductwn of that Assets actually
8,1186 118
form of the weed mto England ' The costume of the
CREDITORS
figures lS that worn about 1790 Accordtng to your
crttic, then, cigars were not mtroduced into England Babette Michael, New York, promissory note,
money loaned . . . . . . . .
...
. ..
50000
till 1850. But further, on consulting Hall's Eucyclodo
do
do
1,000 00
:RaJdta, published m 1790, under the head 'Nwotma,' I Samuel Baer,
500 00
tind the followmg sentence - 'Before pipes were in- Herman FISher, New York, open account ..
do
do
. . 1,510 00
vented, It was usually smoked m CI_gars. ' Agam, m Meyer Katzenberg, do
do
do
do
2,900 00
Charles Kmgsley's ' Westward HoI' he ment10ns the Ennle New,
do
do
. .
250 00
surpnse of tlie people of Btdeford at seemg one of Marx New, Baltimore,
Amyas Le1_gh's smlors roll up a leaf of tobacco and Kaufman Bros, New York, open account,
goods sold and dehvered .. .... ........ ..
228 10
smoke it I have looked up the subJeCt carefully, and
can find no evidence, direct or mduect, that mgan~ E. Hoffman & Sou, New York, do do do 11798 68
do clo do 1,111 00
were not smoked at the end of the last century. At all A. H. Scoville & Co., do
do
do do do
424 65
events, Hall knew all about them in 1790, as h e de- S Rossm & Son,
do
do do do 1,630 95
scrtbes the1r manufacture I hope that you wtll msert M Oppe nheimer,
do
dQ : do do
624 22
these few lines as some proof that I have not been L Frwdma.n,
C. Langenbach & Bro , do
do do do
270 60
gutlty of an anachromsm "
H Koemg,
do
do do do 2,906 118
do
do do do
603 75
ENGLISH SMOKING SUBSTITUTES -At the Gamsborough Basch & Fischer,
do
do do do 1,384 90
Pollee Court, London, Messrs. Thomas Any an a nd Geo. A. Cohn,
H Anyan, carrymg on business m Church Street, German Exchange Bank, proiDlSSory notes
and money advanced... . . . . .
. 2,117 15
G!linsborough, as grocers, tobacco dealers, etc , re·
ASSETS.
cently were charged with havmg m their possessiOn a
Nmmnal.
Actual.
quantity of adulterated tobacco. Mr. Stevens, super$6,473 62
t5,8%6 26
visor, apperu ed on behalf of the Inland Revenue author- Stock on hand
7,847 76
D'I'IIOO
Ities, and }ir. Howlett for the defence H }!Iller, ex- Debts outstanding
311 in'
superVIsor, stated that on Mareh 17last he vtstted the Cash on hand
8&f7
250 00
250, 00
dttfendant's shop and seized 25~ oz of tobacco, a Fixtures
1,1100 00
1,500100
port10n of whwh he sent to Mr Helm, analytical Real estate .
chemist, Somerset 'House
Witness had preV10t1sJy
taken samples of defendants' tobacco
Mr. Helm,
analy1st, stated that the packets seized were mixtures
I)( tobacco and camomile flowers, dyed wtth Iogwood
a:hd sweetened. The packets were labelled " New
Smoking MIXture," and were enveloped in the wrappers of Wtlkmson & Co, of Birmmgham The wbol&
s¥Jck of th1s firm had been seized, and witness ha<i
apalyzed it, the result bemg the same as ill thts
instance. P-l·Q.ceeai!lgB were in progress (wttness stated) against Wtlkmson & Co. 111r Rowlett submitted
that, as defendants were the dupes of the Btrmmgham
firm, and as such were to be pitted, the Bench should
inflict the lowest penalty (£50), and strongly recommend t he Inland Revenue Board to make a further
reduction In reply to questions, Mr Stevens 11tated
that the mtxture would probably contain seven·etghts
of tobacco ; and Mr Helm stated that camomile
flowers would not be deletertous. The law, however,
does not peimtt tobacco to be adulterated, and the
Bench inflicted a fine of £50 (the maxtmum being
£200), and recommended the Revenue a uthorities to
reduce the fine as much as possible, as they believed
defendants had been mtsled by the Bmnillghamiirm.

'3.

ON

NEw YoRK, June 5, 1879.
DEAR Sm·-The under$tgned are now perfectmg arrangements, ill accordance with the notiCe 1ssued by
them m Aprtllast, wtth the view of procurmg a rebate
or drawback of the amount of tax pa1d by the trade
on manufactured tobacco on hand on May 1, m excess
of the tax as now fixed by law. Should you destre to
participate in the contemplated r elief whiCh it is ill·
tended to secure, you wtll please commumcate at once
wtth Mr. Julius Ehrmann, Treasurer, and forward to
hrm a sworn statement of the amount of manufactured
tobacco held by you on May 1, upon which tax had
been paid ' under the provisions of the old law. A
number of the trade have alreadystgntfied theirdestre
to parttcipate m thts movement, and an arrangement
has been Jllade with competent counsel whereby the
expense to those interested will be very much less
than would be lhe caA\1 if each should employ mdiVI·
dual counsel For the purpose of defraymg the expenses mc1iJent to this undertakmg, we respectfully
request that you wtll enclose check for 27f per cent
on the amount whwh the tax so paid by you exceeds
the rote now provided by law. THERE WILL BE NO
FURTHER DEJI1AND FOR MONEY, but m the event
of success t.bere will be a deductwn made of 22~f per
cent additiOnal on the amount of rebate\\ hiCh may be
a warded to you. Your co-operation 1s respectfully solict ted, and if you will kindly stgn and return the enclosed
st1pulat10n, t<>gether wtth check as above suggested
1KJ the order of Julms Ehnnann, Treasurer, your
illterests w1ll be united with those alre'idy engaged in
the movement, and will receive prompt attentton..
Very respectfully yours,
L. & E. WERTHEIMER, 138 Water St.,
ALLEN & Co., 173 & 175 Chambers St ,
EsBERG, BACHMAN & Co, 08 W1ll1aru St.,
Committee.
JULIUS EHRMANN (of Esberg, Bachman &
Co), 98 William St, New York City,
.,
Treasurer
June 5, 1879
The understgD.ed hereby ll.uthol'lze Messrs L & E
Werthetmer, Allen & Co,, and Eeberg, Bachman &
Co., or their duly appointed Attotllay, to represent
and protect the interests of the understgned m any
cllum for rebate or drawback of tax paid on manufactured tobacco on hand May 1, 1879, and' m consideratiOn of the serviCes rendered, and to be rendered,
hereby pay the sum o f - - Dollars ill cash ~ and do
further agtee to allow an amount equal 'to twe~,y-t:Wo
and one-half per cent. :!>f the sum whicl:r· ma_y be paid
or allowed by the U. S. Government for rebate or
drawback on s~ch tobacco.
-. ~
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· CoNGRESS ADJoURNED. -Congress has adjourned
without inflicting• upon us e1ther a "free ' le&f" or
"coupon 'Clgar" btll. ~ Tha-nks, Messrs. Congressmen,
but will ynu be as-considerate when you meet again m
DecemberY That is the questwn. Meanwhile, we
adville thoee opposed to thoee two schemes
be
watchful.
,

IN THE VUEIJrA ABAJO -Advtees from Cuba announce
that a constderable number of purchasers have made
thetr appearance at San Juan' y Martmez, as well as m
the nmghbormg localities, and are securing at imcom
monly high figures as many parcels of the new tobaccos as they can obtain from dealers Owmg to the
eagerness of the purchasers, the dealers are showmg
more and more reluctance to part with their stock
RETURN OF AN OLD ACQUAINTANCE -As will be ob
served m the announcement on our 5th page, Mr. E.
Mallet, formerly a well-known leaf tobacco broker in
thlS city, hall resumed his old vocation at 124 Water
Street Mr Mallet as been for the past eight years
m business in the city of Bremen. - Without doubt
many old and new friends m the tobacco trade will
show their welcome for t!W! sterling man and expertenced broker by sharing tl'l'eir patronage w1th lnm.
INCREASED REvENUE.-A Washington dispatch announces that the Internal Revenue receipts for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1879, are about three million
dollars m excess of those for the same period m 1878. '
And yet, be 1t remembered, the reductiOn of the
tobacco tax, according to the theory of its opponents,
was to be the cause of a decrease of the revenue of
from eight to twelve million dollars In view of the
pleasant result, " I told you so " 1s m order.

1

--

A SCOTTISH 'J;_QBA.CCO LITlGATION.-In the· Small Debt
Court m Edillburgh, Messrs Lees & Co., tobacco
manufacturers of that city. recently brought an aetwn
there to recover from M Langlandil & Co. of Le1th,
the sum of £5 17s 6d,, bemg tbe alleged ~ue of a
parcel of tobaeco which the defendants, as common
t:~rners, recetved from the complainants for the purpose
of bemg forwarded,-per Princess A(we, toJ. B. Kirk ton
A!ssynt, Lochinvar, and wh1ch, as alleged, they fruled
to dehvei" m the lilw good orde:r and condition to the
cpnslgl)ee1 or otherwise failed to return to the conSignors within a reasc\nable t1me, whereby the g-oods
p'e ushed. It was demed that the damage had occurred
through the fault of the defendants. The ves~~el
Pnncess Altee, it was satd, dtd not go to Lochinvar,
bpt the parcel was put o:ff at the nearest port thereto,
~d 1nformat10n sent to the COnSignee as to 1ts wherEr
apouts. The defendants had no carriers beyond the
ports where their vessels called and they had by advert1sement announced to the pu iiic that they would
not be held liable for the good& after the;r were l.h.nded.
Mr. P Morison, S.S.C., for the comylainants, argued
that shippers having received goodS were bound to
deliver them to the party to whom they were addressed; moreover, that the defendants advertised
their vessels as calling at Stromnesa and certain other
places named, "etc. ," and so far as the compla~ts
knew, the "etc." =ght cover the place to wllich they
addressed their parcel. The agent for the defendants
asked for a comrmsswn to Stromness in order that his
clients might prove that there was no delay on their
part in the delivery of the goods< and that 1t was the
practtce m carrymg goods to tne Highlands to land
them at the port nearest the place to which they were
addressed, and then intimate their arrival to the constgnee, after wh~ch the Comp'lny were not responstble
for loss or damage A COmmiSSIOn was accordmgly
granted.

SPECIAL MARKET REPORT.-From Lancaster New Era
- LANCASTER, Friday evenmg, July 4th.-There has
been no movement m 1877 tobacco smce our last, the
few lots still on hand being held above the VIews of
buyers. In last year's m·op there has been a little more
activity, some 250 cases havmgchanged hands at pnces
varymg with the quality of tlie goods. There weN no
sales of these goods last week, but for the correspondmg week of the J>revtous :year 2,200 cases were sold.
We regret to say that the JUSt planted crop is not in
PHILADELPHIA TOBACCONISTS ORGANIZING.- From such a favorable condition as we would like to see it,
our contemporary, the Philadelphia Record, we learn The drawl!acke th&ll" have prevailed almost COJitinuthat the Tobacco Dealers' Protective Assocta- ously since the plant-beds were. sown still continue.
THE SIDE OF THE HANDLE -Santo Dormngo, says the
Tnbune, makes a non! effort to develop her trade by
offering to admit any two of .our products duty free,
provtded we allow her to send tobacco and sugar to
this country on the Banle terms. This method of diplomatiC barter hM at least the merit of simplicity, but
ill makmg_ such bargains it will be necessary to exerctse a goo<l deal of care about the exact situation of the
handle on the JUg.

The ground has become so dry in some sectiOns as to
.serwusly endanger the crop In some townships no
rain of any account has fallen for a month, and that
senous annoyance m tobacco farmmg, watenng the
plants, 18 constantly practwed. But even t.lwn the
plants look as small as tf they had been set old' only a
few days 1180· I l.l'his is the case in a port10n of (\GI.' very
best gro~g districts, pd t\le season IS so ·ll)te now
that t)Je plaiitershavegivenupnearlyAlll)o~epf,makll;lg a ood cr6J) even tliough there shoultl
n be an
abunl:t rain fall. On the other hand n
ous local
rains are reported from some quarters, tmd he plants
are not Ollly of good size, but growuig rapidly, and the
happy farmers look f rward to ~ fine crop and good
prwes next winter. Still, ~he ouUook now 1s for a
short crop in the county under any circumstances, and
we hear nothmg of the leaves thirty inches long and
twenty inches wtde, so common m other seasons at
thiS trme. Very nearly allied to tobacco growmg is
the manufacture of c1gars. This diStrtct has become
the home of a thrtvmg mdustry m thlS direction Durmg the fiscal r._ear endmg June 30, 1878, mternaJ J;"evenue was paid ill this d1strict on 103,264,300 cigars. For
the correspondmg year endmg on last Saturday, 'ibe-o
Collector reports a considerable mcrease, the product
bemg 116,811,000 mgars, on which the revenues- pud
amounted to the very large sum of '700,866. Allowing
twenty-five pounds of tobacco for every one thousand
ctgars made, the above productton of c1gars equals a
consumptiOn of 7,250 cases of tobacco m th111 ~trict,
which is eqmvalent to nearly one-twelfth the entire
consumptiOn of Seed leaf m the Umted States. The
above snows an mcrease here at home m the CQil·
sumption of tobacco over the preVIous :tear
'X40
cases. These ctgars are principally of tlle .cheaper
grades and sold to all parts of the country.

•
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4
205 hhds
1,228 bhds
JO-t bbds
127 hhds

1878
hbds

9,512
3,993
8 966
4 865
7 205
1140
2 853
2 730
Total
Consumphon and on ships not cleared

41 ,264
9 413

25 425
10,300

TOBACCO LEAF.

crop yet to be planted, and I find that some of our largest planters
have not planted more than half of thelf crops and a great
many w1ll fall below that I do not believe If there should be
a season for plantmg m the next twenty four hours there could
be plants obtained to fimsh plantmg l'hey ate at other p!IICea as
they are here, all burnt up m the beds, generally spealung.
Some few beds that have been protected from the hot sun lool<
well, but when the whole thmg IS summed up together, 11 looks
m1ghty gloomy to those who have one half or more of thelf
crops yet to plant I find also a great deal of the last plantmg
dead, because of small plants no ram smce plantmg, and ex
cess1ve hot weather IndiCatiOns are for ram this evemng
CHICAGO. IU.-0ur soocial correspondent reports T!.le exc1tement wh1ch for weeks has charactenzed our market
seems to be dymg out The demand for manufactured tobacco
18less urgent and active though as good a busmess IS hemg done
as can reasonably he expected at th1s stage of the sen.son The
fears that pnces may advance m the near future are not sllmu
latmg the demand as yet, Seed leaf and Havana were m fau
request, the bulk of trading was done w1th Western manufac
tm ers Collecttons are faJr Through the kmdness of Mr G
W Sheldon, customs broker, I aru euabled to 1eport the fol
lo.,mg 1mportatwns -June 25-Grommes & U!nch, 2 cases
CJ!!;ars, Kalman Bros 2 do, Lawrence & Martm 12 do, June
30-Chapm & Gore S do
CINCINNATI, 0.-.Messrs Prague & Matson, Leaf To
bacco Brokers andRe d1yers of Cuttmg Leaf and Plug F1llers
reporl to THE TOBACCO LEAF -The mouth of June closes
vnth the market for leaf tobacco thm und act1ve, a condltlon
that has charnctenzed it coutmuously smce the first of March,
the t1me when ' tax reductwn" became a fixed fact It v.as
geumally supposed that after th e !\'lay msh was over the de
maud from manufacturers would be hghtet and would be at
least temporanly lower, but the reverse has been the case, and
the market for the past week bas been the strongest of the
year, makmg 1t necessary to agam adv..uce quotatiOns The
' one more good plantmg season" wb1ch was needed to fimsh
settmg the crop, came on Fnday and Saturday of last week,
and from all quarters comes the news that now a more than
average one 1s m the field doml( well and only requumg m the
future seasonable weather. The offermgs last week were 1075
hbds and 185 reJectwns, for the month, 5043 do, year, 18,636
hhds
' QUOTATIONS (NEW CROP)
Cuttmg Leaf-Common dark lugs
3 00@ ll 00
Good dat k lugs •
5 50@ 6 50
Common dmk leaf
6 50@ 8 00
Good dark leaf
8 1>0@10 50
Common bright smokers
9 00@10 00
Good
do
do
10 50@11 50
Common br~ght strippers
10 00@11 00
Good
do
do
11 50@12 50
Fme
do
do
13 .50@15 50
Common bright leaf
12 00@13 00
.Medmm do
do
13 50@14 50
Good
do
do
.
15 50@16 50
Fme
do
da
18 00@21 75
Manufactunng-Common dark and trashy fillers 8 00@ 9 00
lll:edmm fillers some color and body
10 00@11 00
Good fillers, red color and good body
14 00@15 00
Fme fillers, bnght color and good body
15 50@16 50
STATEMENT FOR MONTH OF JUNE, 1879
QUOTATIONS ,o f WHOLESALE PRICES.
Hhds
Bxs
PARTICULAR NOTICE
3,438
776
Every re-sale is supposed to be at an advance on first cost, the prices Stock on hand June 1
obtainable by growers ot tobacco, t.heretore., will alwaya~ be somewhat Receipts during month
6,328
476
3 do, 1 box do, Allen & Co 1 do, 1 do, D H McAlpin & Co
~ bbl do Order 9 bbls, 1 tub do
By the Cent1al Rmlroad of New Jeraey -A S Rosenbaum &
Co 11 CllSeS Lt:vy & Ullman 24 do
By 1M Nt111 York ana NtnJJ Haun Steamhoat Lin•Schroeder & Bon 10 cases, A L & C L Holt 2 do, J Guisto 2
do J B Gans Son & Co 98 do, Brenner & Marks 1 do, DaHs
& Day 12 do, S Ross1n & Sons 1 do, Chas F 'fag & Son 10 ao
M W esthmm & Co 64 do
By tM NtJUJ YO? k and Hartford 8teamlloat Line -Have
meyers & Vigehus 160 cases, Bensen & Co 6 do, Davl8 & Day
40 do, Chns F Tag & Son 2 do, J Sehgsberg & Co 4 do
By tM Nt111 York and Bridgeport Sttamlloat LiM &hwarz We•l & c,,14 cases, Schoverllng Bros 4 do
Ru tM Old Dommwn SU!am1h~v LiM -Toe!, Rose & Co 150
hhd•, Kunbardt & Co 28 do WatJen Toe! & Co 32 do, Pol
lard, Pettus & Co 19 do, J H Moore & Co2 do, FE Owen 28
hhds, 39 trcs, 2 bxs samples, W 0 Sm1th & Co 199 hhds, 61
t•cs, 21 eases mfd, 100 ;\l bxs do, 3 bxs samples, W M Bassett
2 hbus, 1 trc, D J Garth Son & Co 8 hhds, 1 box samples
Reyues Bros & Co 15 hhds 1 box samples, Funch, Edye & Co
87 bhda, Peter Wright & Son 10 hhds, 1 box leaf, P Lonllard
.liz; Co 28 bhds, 32 trcs, 3 bxs samples, J D KCJlly J r 76 bhds
1 box samples , March, Pnce & Co 4 hhds, 1 box samples,
Thompson, Moore & Co 55 cases mfd, 2 pkgs do, 1 box do 50
94 bxs do, 8 ~ bxs do 31 ~ bxs do 5 )4 bxs do 165 cndd1es
do, 5 orums do Dohan, Carroll & Co 5 cases mfd, 16 % bxs
do, 15 ~ bxs do, 33 )4 bxs do J as W 1\lartl.ll 3 cases smkg 33
~ bxs mfd, 12 ~ bxs do 3 )4 bxs do, 6 Ya bxs do, 37 cad<hes
do, Bulkley & Moore 92 ~ bxs mfd, 9 ~ bxs do 1M box do,
16 caddies do, Jos D Evans & Co 2 caddies mfd, 3 )4 caddws
do, 54 bxs do, 1 %box do, Allen & Co 4 cases mfd, 4U caddies
do, 10 )4 bxs do, 1 case bags, H K & F B Thmber & Co 4
cases mfd, 16 ~ bxs do, 8 cadd1es do , Jas M Gardmer 21 cases
mfd, SO caddies do, W1se & Bendhetm 8 cases smkg 3 do mfd,
2 bbls p1pes, H Mandlebaum 20 cases mfd, ME McDowell &
Co 12 cases mfd 4 do smkg A Hen & Co 6 cadd1es mfd, 4
cases c•garettes, F H Leggett & Co 11 cases mfd 20 M bxs
do, G W Hillman 8 cases smkg, 46 caddies mfd, H w'~Mat
hews10 cases smkg 12 olomfd W Broadhurst, Jr 8 cases mfd,
1 do leaf, L Miller 10 cases smkg, 6 )4 bxs mfd, E DuBol8 1
case mfd, 5 bxs do J T Hams & Co 4 cases sml<g, o bxs mfd ,
Tobacco Leaf Pubhshmg Co 4 cases smkg, P H&rt 5 do
Blakemore, Mayo & Co 80 ~ bxs mfd, 8 M bxs do E & G
Fnena & Co 4 balea leaf, 1 box samples llfrs G B !\filler & Co
2 pkgs suuff, Carhart Bros 50 ~ bxs mfd H Welsh 8 cadd1es
do, Clark & Seaman 7 ~ hxs do, Austm Nichols & Co 50 )4
bxs mfd W M Mendel & Bro 1 case ctgars, Weaver & Sterry
7 cases hcor1Ce Read & Co 1 box samples, R M Allen & Co 1
do Order 13 hhds, 46 trcs, Pioneer Tobacco Co 1 case tobacco
bags
By IM NeUJ York and Ball1'fTWT'e Tlanaportatwn L •TiiJMarch, Pnce & Co 20 caddies, 10 ~ bxs mfd
COIUttoile from Key Wat -Seidenberg& Co 118 cases c1gars,
F DeBary & Co 2:! do H R Kelly & Co 21 do, McFall &
Lawson 15 do, G~rc1a & Palacla 14 do , F H Leggett & Co 12
do Davies & Co 8 do, Pere& Bros 8do, L P & J Frank 7 do
J D Fish & Co 3 do, C B Balmo 2 do, M Glemo 2 do Order
8 do L P & J Frank 27 bales scraps, Se1denber!! & Co 25 do,
V Jllartmez Ybor & Co 19 do, Garc1a & PalaciO 2 do

35,725
DJBappeared from N Y and New Orleans 50 677
M RADER & Co , Tobacco Brokers -Kentucky tobacco
bas been moderately acllve dunng the past month the home
trade contmmng to stock to a fau extent The a" ard of the
Italian and French contracts, at verv low pnces, bas caused a
good deal of d1sappomtmeut but so far has not effect ed P••ces,
wh1ch are well kept Ill> m tbe Western markets as well as here,
• caused partir by the probable falhng off of the last crop from
prevwu• estimates, and the lateness of th1s season's plantmg
foreshadowmg that at all events not a large crop wJII be made
There IS a demded dJspOSIIIOn to hold low grades for h1ghe1
prices, and that the better sorts w1ll follow smt The sales of
the month were 4350 hhds, of which 1300 hhds for export
most of 11 for France
•
JoBN CATTUS, Tobacco Broker -Our market has been fa1rly
active durmg the past month w1th sales of 4350 hhds of WhiCh
1300 do for export, 2000 do to manufacturers, 700 do to JOlo
bers, and 350 do to speculators
Larger transactiOns would
have taken place for export If 11 had not been for the firmne•s
of holders, who m several mstances asked a small advance,
wh1ch was re818ted by buvers
The French and Italmn con
tracts bavmg been awarded durmg the month at presumably
low pnces, greater act1v1ty may he expected from those quar
tors Prices have been very firm for old tobaccos, while new
crop sells higher In companson to the old stock Th1s greater
1lrmness on the part of our holders has been the result from
the Western markets wh1ch have re<>ently agam become stronr
with an advanc1ng tendency, and th1s time embracmg ch1efiy
lugs and the lower grades, caused prmClpal'y by the belief that
last year's crop will ROt come up to general antiCipatiOn m re
~ to estimated quantity and the reported poor prospects of
the p.-nt crop Receipts m June of Western tobacco mclud
ing from New Orleans and Baltunore, 10 020 hhds, of Virgtma
191111 hhda. Total for past month, 12,480 hbds agamst 20,229
hhdo same time last year Total th1s year 35,443 llhds, agamst
ll9,894 hhds J!&llle tune last year
D J GABTR, So:s & Co -Our market durmg the past
month has been qmet aut firm for all grades of old and new
tobacco Several large transactiOns have fallen through on
.account ot an unusual dJsplay of " back bone " on the part of
holders, wh1ch prevented them from y~eldmg that "last
c.ghth" generally conceded to buyers of large parcels The
result IS that •ales amount to onlv 4350 hhds
Smce the lower than these quotations
~owardmg of contracts by Italy and France we have had a par
WESTERN LEA.Il',
tial development of the Regte demands and several huudred
hhds have changed hands
The busmess could have been
largely increased, but for the firmer tone wh1ch was manifested
after the m1ddle of the mouth The home trade demand has
taken about 2000 hhds, chJCfiy of Greeu R1 ver sorts, although
• fair proportiOn of Vug1ma wrappers and smokers are to be
included Recently there has been some mqlllry from specu
Jators chtefiy for low grades, the supply of wh1ch und er three
and one half cents IS qmte llmtted Western markets c0o
tinue very firm w1tb a general upward tendency, based on the
growing conviCtion that the crop of 18i8 w1ll prove Emaller
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common leaf 4 liO@:I 50
ftne
9@10
LaiM -On the 28th mst we had >Sufficient ram to gtve good
seasbns for plantmg tobacco m some sections of th1s and ad
jommg counties The ram seems to have been local Some
sections had no season I have not suffiCient mformatwn to
state the extent of the recent planhng, but hope to be able to
g•ve 1t m my next We have just taken actual receipts and
11tock to-day, and send you comparative statement, which shows
a heavy falling off from last season I thmk two th1rds of the
crop 18 now m For mouths past I have placed our receipts at
7500 hhds, agamst 15,127 hhds last year, and now have no
reason to change the e•timate Our rece1pts are qmte light
We have no sales to d&y, but will open to morrow Actual re
ce1pts July 1, 1879, 5261 bhds do do July 1, 1878, 13,323 do,
stock July 1, 1879, 2565 do, 1878, 4014 do
LANCASTER.-Our East Hempfield correspondent I!Bys
-We are sttll m "aut of rmn, although shgbt showers were
favored us on Sunday, and m some seetJOns of the county the
St1ll ho·vever the young tobacco does not
r8ln was heavy
look badly, except v. here 1t has been planted very late wh1ch,
on account of the drouth does not seem to be makinl( any
headway The acreage w1ll not he glilte as large as1t has been
reported, scarc1ty of plants and dryness of season bemg the
causes for 1t However, July and August will be the mouths
wh1ch w1ll determme what the crop will be I tbmkat present
1t 1s favorable m comparison w1th last years crop Buymg of
1878 crop IS about plaJ ed out
LOUISVILLE.-Mr Wm J Lewers, Secretary of the
Tobacco Board of Trade, reports to 'fHE TOBACCo LEAF Rece1pts m June 6701 hbds, dehvenes4783 hhds,leavmgstock
July 1 11 9';0 hhds agamst 16 836 hhds July 1 1878, and
10 729 hhds July 1 1877
Sales m June 6965 bhds, agamst
Rece1pts th1s
7!61 m June, 1878, ILnd 7338 m June, 1877
month (two days) 250 hhds
SALES FOR THREE DAYS THIS WEEK, ETC
Warelwuses
Week
Month
Falls C1ty
29
29
Lomsv1lle
96
75
Green River
40
40
Nmth Street
189
130
P1ke
81
81
W~
M
M
P1ckett
107
88
Bo6ne
53
46
Farmers'
64
38
Kentucky AssoCiatiOn
27
27
Pl..uters
111
102
763
2,104
Year 1878"
1,052
Year 1877*""
1,153
Year 1876* ,
.
*Bales for full weeks
Sales of week and year diVided as follows -

622
2,104
1,002
1 31tl

have fallen off Fine domestic continue to U!lpi'O're
very grat1f~ mgly
Snuff -Shipments still heavy, but orders have somewhat abated Receipts for the week, 739 boxes 16 728
caddies, 9,321 cases, 49 kegs, and 1,072 pruls of fi~e-chts
Exported to Liverpool, v1a steamer Pennsylvanm of
manufactured tobacco, 8,410 lbs
•
'
Seed Leaf - Handling of Seed leaf d1d not prove extensive the past week, but want of the proper material
has considerable to do w1th 1t Old stock suitable for
medmm and common work IS very scarce, and until
1878 crop 18 m condition to work, manufacturers of
Cigars must, of necessity, p"Yrchase w1th great care
and m hm1ted quant1t1es New leaf IB begmnmg to
move gradually Pnces asked and obtained are very
satisfactory to packers The crop 18 clarmed to be
0 k
Havana -Exceedmgly difficult to procure the qualIty needed for the market Advanced pnce asked no
drawback to purchasers
Receipts for the week - 518 cases Connecticut 106
do Pennsylvarua, 116 do Ohio 202 do W18co~ 80
bales Havana, and 40 hhds of Western tobacco siues
for the same penod -254 cases Connecticut, 279 cases
Pennsylvama, 49 cases Oh10l 82 cases W1sconsm, 69
bales Havana, and46 hhds or VIrginia and Western
leaf
Exported of Western leaf
lo Oporto, per ship Amenca
10,235lbs
To Liverpool, per steamer Pennsylvanm 12,899lbs

23,134lbs
RICHl\lOND.-Mr R A Mtlls Tobacco Broker and
Comml88JOn Merchant, reports to THE TOBACCO LBAJ' Durmg the month of June, we note a slight fallmg off m re
ce1pts aud a shgbt mcrease m sales, as compared w1th the
mouth prev1ous
Our market contmued dull and maclive
throughout the month for all tobaccos (of every class) out of
order, and mfer10r m quality Good tohuccos of every claM
arc firm, and command fau pnces For contmental tobaccoe
our trade has not been as act1ve as expected
"e note lllllea
of about 500 hhds dunng the month Sun cured tobaccos con·
tmue scarce and h1gh, 11nd 1L JS now evident that th1a pertion
of our crop 18 qulle short, and therefore must, of necelltllty,
rule hrgh the rest of the sewn We note sales of a crop of
16 hhds grown Ill LO!Il$11 C~t1 at 1111 lll'erage of f26 35 per
cwt
HONTW.Y REPoM'-JULY 1
28,248
39,117
um
ltml
6,0i6 b.hda
38,440
7,662hbda
hhda
I h.bda
34,579
U15hbdo
M7h.bda
6,Ull hhds
60WI hbds
15 6Mhbda

Week

8,1111 hbda
7,6Uhbda
J!le hbds

Ongmal New
1106
Ongmal Old
H1
21680 hbds
87,83t hh<ls
NewRev1ews
112
Tobacco
Stemo. Tobacco
mehhda
hhda
Old Rev1ews
54
M7hhds
hbdo
1 ti62 hbds
171 hbda 3 1tll hbda
lH8 hbda
The Enterpnse Warehouse sold about 50 hhds thiB week, mak
1,662 ilhds
171 hbda 8,6511 hbda
mg about 1100 to date, largely over one half was resales Soles
lM8 hhcla
13 221 hbds 2 017 hbda 1J 1tll hbda t,98t hbda
of ongmal new from rece1pt of first hhd to date 15,144 hhds,
same date last year bad sold 36 123 hhds of crop of 1877
14,791 hbds 2,188 hbda i478i hbds ll,18T hhcla
Pnces kept ailvaucmg last week, Ill! on Fnday they reached
5 988 hbds
8,1W7 hhda
6 026 hbda
Saturday mornmg we h&d
tbe b1ghest pomt of the season
7,664 hbds
9,766
1,252 heavy rams here, and every mdwatwn of good rams through
1t 964 hbds
4608
16 361 hhds
eta
401 out the State pnces weakened ou everythmg except dry sweet
3,Wo'hbds
4,8911 hhda
3>11@ 0
tobaccos, SUJtmg for plug work and colory cuttmgs, these re
5~@m Stock on baud July 1, 1879
6,158
851
6)j)@ 8
mam firm and arc m small proportiOn to the quant1ty selling
8037 hhda
Stock same t1me last year
6 366
1,136 It turns out that the ram of Saturday last was qmte partial,
U,46thhda
8~@10
5385 hbds
IO}i@13
4,100 hbda
Actual sales for mouth
4,366
822 while they bad real good plantmg seasons m some sec
QUOTATIONS
H
A RIChey, c1gar manufacturers' agent, re t10ns m others the seasGn was hght, sud some parts had no
ports as follows ~Rev1ewmg the past SIX months' plantmg season at all The Kentucky R1ver cutting dtstrJCt Common lugs
busmess I will as bnefl.y as possible g1ve the mam bad plenty of ram for all purposes, and have a full crop now OoodlugR
Low leal
pomts as presented m this market
Owmg to the planted, all the nver countieS, generally, now have the1r crop Medium Ieat
1educt10n of the tax on tobacco from 24 to 16 cents p er set-about an average one My hehef IS that there JS now m Good lea!
lea.t
than at first est1mated, and also, on fears now entertamed that
pound gomg mto effect .May 1, the busmess of the first the ground at least three fourths of an average crop of wh1ch J"me
Bright omokers
Pnces Unght
one th ud has been planted m the last five days
only a moderate crop w1lll!e made th1s year Our latest ad
and sun-cured tlller.:~
tour months was restricted to the smallest /oss1ble about
thts week have been gradually easmg up on everythmg of not Brtghl wrap.pers
Vices from the West are to the effect that vanous sec twas were
amount to keep along
Durmg March an April, dectdcd
Stems-licorice
character,
closmg
to
day
ftrm
at
the
followmg
favored w1th abundant Tams about the end of June It IS st1ll
orders a11d contracts were made w1th the manufac
brown
uncertam whetber the are.a already planted Will be mcreascd,
QUOTATIONS
bright
turers for Maydehvery, whiCh created a n act1ve de
or whether the recent rams Will sm ve Simply to r eplant the
:Nondescnpt
,-Hea"'l
Bodied-.,
,--Cutting--1\larket
moderately active
mand
for
leaf
tobacco
and
considerable
advance
m
missing hills In e1ther event there 1s no doubt hut that the
&d
Dark
lled
Bri{;ht
priCes, especmlly for the cuttmgJtypes, thereby causmg
ST. LOUIS, Mo.-1\!essrs C & R Dornutzer & Co •8
recent plantmg wlll mcur such risks from the hot sun and
3~@4. · 3 ®3% 7 ® 8
8
®10
a like advance m the manufactured goods for May
Monthly Tobacco Report of July 2 says fi'OI!ts as to make Its y1eld very prohlematJCa!
We have
4 ®o~ 3~®4~ 8 ® 10 10 @12
dehverv, although, for Immediate demand, goods were
OFFERINGS, RECEIPTS AND DELIVERIES AT THE TOBACCO
greater difllcully than usual m arnvmg at an accurate opmwn
5~@6~ 4~@6
10 @12 12 @14
fimshed at old pnees even at a loss to many manufac
WAREHOUSES AT ST LOUIB
fn regard to the area now planted, because each section reports
6~@9
6 @7~12 @14 14 @16
turers who work the finest grades Smce the let of
local showers wh1ch have the effect of forcmg the plant beds,
9 ®11 7~®9 14 @16 16 @18
1878
1879
but m most cases are not long enough contmued to furm sh a
May the demand for tine Navy tobacco especially
11@13 9 @12
®
18 @23
hhds
hhds
Stoak
on
hand
June
1
plantmg &easQil The result of Ibis 1s that mauy plants have
has been so far ahead of antictpatiOns that the supply
8209
3968
Bnght wrappers nommal, a few sold thts week among
8 @10
~own too large for plantmg and 1t 1s questwnable whether
IS totally madequate, and although many manufac wb1ch was one crop from Paducah d1strwt at 7)4 11;!4:, 18 26, Rece•pts dunng month
2261
2226
cnou2h smtable plants remam m the beds to mcrease the acre
SP A.NISH LEA.Il',
turers have been compelled to advance pnces on certam 29~ 35, 40 and 03c Outstde figures m quotations for chowe
Age materially, after the mtssmg hillS have been reset
H.tvANJ.. FILLERS--Oommon.
5470
grades w1thm one cent per pound of the priCes und er crops m good order
6194
Red heavy bod1ed aud rea cutting for
Good
1878
1870
Exchange -MeBBrs M & S Sternberger, Bankers,
the old tax, they are sttll far behmd m their orders plug makmg kmds
Fine
244
tl39
Y.uu.-AssoRed lots
report to THE ToBACCO LEAl" as follows -We quote The shght unpleasantness that bas been gmng on m our
ThlB advance has been confined prmmpally to the tine
I cut
1040
951
Bankers nommal rates 488~ and 466~ for 60 days, and demand
wh1te filler goods, whtch sold about the first of this market for the past e1ght weeks would hardly be notwenble
llcut
aterlmg respectively, selhng rates 485)4 for 60 days, 486 for
year and all of last year at about lOc per lb , and 1s now but for a few very loud talkers Tbe Tobacco Board of
M&NUIJ' A.CJTUKED TOBA.CJCJO.
1284
demand, CommerCial, 60 days, 484%, Pans bankers, 3 days
1490
At a
now
brm~mg 16c to 17c per lb, 'lnth a strong prospect Trade IS gatmttg In membership at every meet1ng held
PRiml'ii:J
IN
Bmm-T.u.
24
CENTS
P&a
Potnm
4186
.1113;\l. 60 days, 616;!.(, ReJChmarks, hunkers', 3 days, 95~ , 60
4704
called meetmg: held yesterday evemug some qUite stnngent bv
of
reachmg
20c
before
the
end
of
this
year
The
BL40lt8days, 94]», Commercial, 60 days, 94
laws "ere adil.ed to tho~ already ex1stmg
illo, 128, and )41bs11@15& 1o@!ll> heaVIAr and lower grades of leaf has not advanced
1797
Freights -Messrs Carey, Yale & Lambert Freight
Navy48 l5s i!o&nd
1691
ENTERPRISE TOBACCO WAREHOUSE, Wm P J'oh~n
matertally
until
qmte
recently,
but
are
now
gradually
~~~·
t4@18&!10@l!fi
1115
Brokers, report to THE ToBAcco LEAF Tobacco Fre•gbts as
314
&
Co,
proprietors
-We
hand
you
our
statemen11
Of
mcvmg
upward,
and
will
cause
a
general
advance
m
Navy lOs or Pocket Pi~es 16@22
follows -Ltverwol, steam 30s, sa1l 2os, London, steam 22s 6d
Negrohead tWISt
ll0@25@1l!i price of manufactured tobacco very soon
transactiOns of ou1· house, which commenced May 12,
Total
(40ft), oail2tis, Glasgow, steam S5s, Brl8tol, steam 40s, Havre,
1Utlll
2005
The busmess has been Simply Immense the last two 1879steam f8, IIILil $6, Antwerp, steam 87s 6d sal! 80s Hambmg,
Durmg the past month we had an active firm market
()IGA.BS.
For May- Sold reviews
265 hhds
months, and the prospect for the bu.lance of thiS year
Iteam 4Qs, sa.i.l80s, Bremen, steam 40s, sall80s
for all des1rable grades of tobacco until the last week
Havana, perM
$50@11!0
Seed, per M
16@40 iS very strong 1t will contmue so
do - or1gmals
154 do
Jobbers report a
Seed and llavana per M
40@ 90
when the demand somewhat declmed for almost evecy
IIIPOB.TS.
deCidedly rmproved profit account, owmg prmmpally
grade except for lugs, whwh not only held their own
GBA.NVLA.TED Sl!IOKING TOBA.CJCJO.
419 do
to
the
paucity
of
fa1lures,
&c
W1th
the
unparalleled
The arnvals at the port of New York from foreign ports for Medium to Kood
$26@46 1 Good to dne
but advanced from 20 to 25 cts. per 100 and continue
$46@120
For June-Bold r ev1ews
151
the week mcluded the followtn!Z consignments crops and good pnces for produ<::e, the general 1mpres
firm at outs1de quotatiOns A large proportion of the
SNUFF,
do
ongmals
449600
do
SIOn
18
that
good
t1mes
have
come
once
more,
and
O!.ougou--Order 260 cases p1pes
offermgs of las& week have been reJected, as sellers
[Subject to <lillcouot to the wholesale trade ]
do
~H BatJer & Bro 25 pkgs p1pes
every man IS preparmg to take advantage to trade
appear not to be willing to make any concessiOns on
Kaccaboy
- 62@- 66 A.menca.n Gentleman - -@.- 72
1,019
do
and make money
J(aailt.J-K•dder, Peabody & Co 9 cases c1gars, Barmg Bros Scotch &nd Lwulyfoot - 62@- 65 Rappee, French
-'Ill@- 71!
prwes yet
Our sales to date a r e 1,065 hhds
& Co7do
The rumble Sixpence 1s the wmnmg hand now, a11d
LICJOKIUE PA.STE,
The receipts have been liberal last month 2226 hhds
Ftwto P/Qia,-A Nones & Co 80 bales tobacco
LYNCHBURG.-~fessrs Holt, l"chaefer & Co Buyers
while margtns are small, the results are made good by
Turuusaagamst 2261 hbds •arne time last year, and con~ed
Harona-V Martmez Ybor& Co 168 balea tobacco, FGarma 8P.una&:"W 8
"G C"
extens1ve busmess enterprrse and push As previously and Handlers of Leaf Tobacco, reoort to THE 'l'oBAcco LEa a fatr proportiOn of des1rable tobacco, shippmg as well
M F'
tlli do M & E Salomon 50 do, Rodnguez & Pons 49 do, Brown
'F G"
noted m my reports, the fine cut mterest IS not good. Our recetpts th1s week are somewhat larger ~gam bnt not as as manufacturmg, of good color a.nd flavor and well
"WallliiEx"
"VB"
Bl'08 & Co 60 do H n Kelly & Co 6 cases cigars, Purdy &
full
as
they
would
be
but
for
the
dry
weather,
after
we
have
Pilar
The
consumption
IS
decreasmg,
m
fact
tine
navy
SUlllA '
handled, the rece1pte of the '78 crop of MlBBOun tobacco
NICholas 6 do, Gutman& HJCe 8 do, G W Faher9 do, Michae
tobaccos are supercedmg all other sorts Some of our another season we look for heavv offermgs Our total receipts so far fully confirm the favorable opmton expressed
:: ~~~ ~
h1 C
Co"
1• & Lindemann 3 do Esberg, Bachman & Co 1 do, Howard
up
to
July
1
amount
to
about
13
000
000
lbs,
agamst
18, 2~0,000
1eadmg JObbers say fine cut chewmg and twrsts are up to same date last season only 5 or 6 mo1e miihons are ex about this crop m our ctrculars early thJ..S season a.nd
"A 0 8 I
'Sterry Ex
Jyes ll do, Kunbardt& Coli do L Somborn & Co2 do , Garc1a
La Ro&a,'
's.
growmg of such small moment that they hardly con pected for the next three months so the crop Will turn out con we believe that the excellent gualificat10ns of Mwour
& Palacio 2do. A Cohn 3 do W HThomas&Bro 7 do Acker
1
"G
Sider them any more
){erra.ll & Cond1t 23 do, Park & T1lford 22 do C F Hagan
s1derably short of formet esllmates Our market IS very strong tobacco this year w1ll contmue more and more to
BALTIMORE.-1\fessrs Ed Wischmeyer & Co, To
43 do, Merchants D1spatch Co 13 do, Order 13 do
DANVILLE, Va.-Messrs Pemberton & Penn Leaf To at full prJCes workmg grades are h1gher, especutlly common attract the attentiOn of the trade to our market as soon
bacco Comm1sswn 1\lercbants rcoort to 'I HE ToBAcco LEAF lugs, which have advanced );(@J,ic l:lh1ppmg leaf u; about un as the bulk of the crop will be offered for Bale The
bacco CommiSsiOn ll!erchants report to THE ToBACco LEAl" EXPORTS.
Receipts of I'IIaryland tobacco fell off the past week, as 1s usual Nothmg
of mentiOn to report Dry weather coutmucs The changed but fully up to quotatiOns 'l' he fine gu1des scurce rece1pts dunng the first SIX montha of the year at our
From the port of New York to fore1gn ports for the week dunng the gram harveshng season, but by companson of the market 1s active at last quotatwns Transactwns for June and very firm
warehouses amounted to 6, 014 hhds , compnsmg a large
mspechons of 1\laryland smce January 1, 1879 w1th same
were as follows were 8 135,050 lbs valued at $3go, 769 05 , average $12 46 The
proportiOn of old tobacco durmg the first three months
penod m 1878 thcrc 1 1S a fallmg ofl of over 50 per cent , cans crop
Ant~205 hhda, 787 cases
Lugs-Common
prospects are gloomy
and the deliveries .~t the same time were 6 303 hhds'
mg apprehensiOns of a h~hter crop thau was generally sup
Arg.mt&TiiJ :&publ.c-3 hhds, 167 pkgs (22,833 lhs) mfd
Medmm
showmg a decrease of stock on hand of '289 hhds '
posed The market 13 held firmly, uotw1thstandmg the con
DAYTON, 0,-1\fessrs 1\llller & Brenner, Packers and
.Bmeil--18 hhds
Good
11ga1nst the 1st of January
'
tmued absence from 1t of Bremen buyers, "ho are a wa1hng the Dealers m O!J10 Seed Leaf reoort to TtfE 'foBACCO LEAF }Jrerrun-2 hhds, 26 cases, 120 bales
Leaf-Common
settlement of the German tanff on the artiCle Purchases con The balance of the 1878 crop IS bemg taken at former pnccs
The weather durmg the past week has been qmte
]Jrii.Uk .A1Uiralaa-188 bales, 606 pkgs (108,639 lbs) mid
Medmm
RruW. Po88e11810na m .dJr•ca-2:J!hds, 21i cases, 19 buies, 125 tmue to he made for Holland, and about 2 000 hhds have so far but 1s movmg slowly .The only transactiOn of any not e was
favorable for the growmg crop, yet our farmers m
Good
been taken for account of France Recmpts of Ohw tobacco the sale of 420 cases of 1877 crop, terms pr1vate, but supposed
\>kgs (16,461 lbs) mfd
many locaht1es bad been so dl8couraged by the unfavFme and extra
B1'"itWI Wat hl.dwa-18 cases, 6 bales, 65 pkgs (15,644 lbs) are f111r, but m the aggregate smce Januuy 1, 1879 fell short to be about llc The prospect for a crop th1s year 1s very d1s
Crop prospects contmue very un<atJsfactory and Without orable aepects before, that no efforts have been made
of same l1me m 1878 upwa1 ds of 2200 hbds A new mspectwn couragmg, there not hemg more than one tbtrd set and that a
mfd.
any
for three '1\ eeks, one short shower only excepted, to plant a large crop, and our latest reports from the
m
connectwn
w1th
the
Northern
Central
Ra•lro11d
warehouse
poor stand m many olaces Plants are plenty m some lo manytam
,Bn;to!-45 hhd s
farmers are making serious compla.mts 'l'be seasons country confirm that not over 60 to 66% per cent of
was
put
m
operation
at
Canton
a
fe
w
weeks
ago,
and
have
thus
cahtl.es
but
have
grown
too
large
wblle
m
othersect1ons
there
Oanada-64 bales
far rece1ved 1000 hhds wh1ch we hM e added to our table of ts an absolute scmc1ty The weathe1 1s hot and dry, and 1t 1s for plantmg have been so few nnd of only one or two days du last years' crop has been planted m ou1 State
Ouba-63 pkgs (11, 782 lbs) mfd
mspect10ns Beyond the sale of about 100 hhds to local manu gettmg late m the season to plunt tobacco m th1s l~>lltude A ratwn that m our opmwu not more than t!Jree fourths of an
]Januh Wat Ind.u-1 hhds, 2 cases, 30 bales
facturers, there are no transactwns m th1s descnpt10n to note few days more Will settle the matter but m any event there average have been planted as yet aud of tb1s a good deal needs
230@ 250
;Dutch Wat Indle8-26 bales, 37 pkgs (3600 lbs) mfd
1eplantmg
W•th a t1mely soakmg ram n good deal more
'!'here IS an mdlspos1t10n on the part of holders to offer stock w1ll not be as large a crop as last year
2 75@ 8 00
Ji'rench Wat Indtes-32 hhds
plantea
and
replanted
where
necessary,
but
we
have
would
be
at present, on account of the very unfavorable advwes rece1ved
300@ 350
Glaagoto-18 hhds, 21 pkgs (2500 lhs) mf<l
Lattr -On Saturday, the 28th mst we had a good soakmg
m reference to tbe growmg crop all of wh1ch agree as to tt be ram, wh1ch extended over the whole of the tobacco sectwn httlc prospect of th1s at present but contmued clear, hot
Hamburg-100 hhds
400®600
weather
JUSt
UOW
and
durmg
thiS
whole
reek
mg short In a couple of weeks more 1ts true cond1t1ou will gtvmg those who had plants and theJr ground prepared ~
450@ 500
Hat>re--150 hhds
be ascertamed, hence 1t IS probabl~ uuhl theu there wlll be no chance to fimsh setllng their crop From what we can learn
500@650
Ha11to-6 hbds, 13 pkgs (1708 lbs) mfd
NEW ORLEANS, La.-Mr Jdhn D C Stevenson,
operattons of Importance, as there 1s a w1de difference now ex from planters and our own observatton m the county yester Tobacco Factor, reports to THE ToBACco LEAl" as follows 5 50@ 6 50
Lo11don-6 hhljs, 20 cases, 110 pkgs (14,2M lbs) mfd
iStmg between the v1ew• of buyers and sellers
LifJe71JOOl-28 hhds, 85 pkgs (12,311lbs\ mfd
650@ 800
day, about two thirds or t!Jree fourths of tbe crop has been set Our market durmg the past week has been qmet, sales amount
8 50@10 00
.Rdterdam-68 hhds, 50 cases
QUOTATIONS
The early plantmg looks well, anei1s generally free from weeds mg to 17 hhds, rece1pts 97 hhds
10 00@14 00
/:Jana'IDICh hta:r>d8-13 pkgs (2080 tbs) mfd
I'IIaryland-mfenor and frosted
$ 1 50® 2 00 and grass L1ttfe domg m the 1878 crop, the farmers bemg
NEW MILFORD, Conn.-Our spec1al correspondent
750@9 00
/:Jantander-490 hhds
sound common
2 oO@ 3 00 too busy m harvest to talk tobacco
-The
sales
of
the
past
few
weeks
have
been
very
reports
13 00@1400
U. 8 of Colomi>U>-850 pkgs (28,889 lbs) mfd
good
do
3 50@ 5 00
There
was
one
sale
th1s
week
of
low
grade
stock
of
110
small
EVANSVILLE, Ind.-Mr C J Morru, Tobacco
14 00@17 00
m1ddlmg
6 00@ 8 00 Broker,
}I:XPORTS FROlll THE PORT OF NEW YORK TO FOREIGN PORTS
reports to THE TOBACOo LEo -Our market opened cases at 17c from Miles Stuart & Son, of Sherman to .Messrs
12 00@15 00
good to fine red
8 50@10 00 strong
J'ROII JANUARY 1, 1879, TO JULY 5, 1879
and contmued so durmg the week up to tG day, when E Spmgarn & Co of Burhng Slip also oue sale of 26 cases
15 00@30 00
fancy
11 00@111 00 pr1ees were a shade easier, hut not quotab'y lower Sh1ppers of 1875 and 1876 crop at 8)4c, runnmg The present growmg
Hhds
Cases
Bales Lbs mfd
30 00@45 00
upper country
4 00@20 00 wlll not subm1t to any concesston, hence reJectiOns were crop looks pretty h&rd, although there bas been one thtrd more
45 00@60 00
419
61
20
167,860
ground leaves new
2 50@ 8 00
The planters claim tbey cannot get out over two ~:round set th1s year than last The prospect looks unprom1s
1,682
1,992
94
235 Ohio-mfenor to good common
60 00@75 00
2 00@ 8 50 numerous
mg
for
a
good
cro11
tbe
plants
are
very
small,
and
the
cut
thirds
of
a
crop
and
seem
perfectly
Wilhng
to
hold
on
and
21
11
188
769,241
greerush and brown
4 00® 5 50 aw8lt future results W c have advanced beyond the danger worm has destroyed a very large amount of them v.h1ch w1ll
2,161
1,o1o 15,876
985
FOREICN.
medmm to fine red
t; 00@ 8 00
but hope to ~t back to the "fort" w1thout the loss of a leave the crop very uneven, and there Will be a lnrgc maJOrity
9,015
AMSTERDAI\'1, June 14.~ Messrs Schaap & Van
common to medmm spangled
o 00@ 7 00 !toe
I
of
small
tobacco
buyer
Messrs
Wh1te,
Dunkerson
&
Co
have
sold
for
the
1,015
Veen, Tobacco Brol.ers, report to THE ToBACOO l..&AJ' _
fine spangled to yellow
9 00@15 00 month 935 hhds, same month last year, 653 do, for the year,
7
14
PADUCAH, Ky.-Mr T H Pur)ear, Leaf Broker Smce our last report of Amen can tobaccas 570 hhds Maryland
Air cured medmm to fine
•
7 00@16 00 2464
Jo,
same
time
last
J
ear,
2950
do
23
o2
reports to THE TOBACCO LEAF as follows -Our rece1pts and 2o do Oh10, ii hhds Kentucky all of the ~ew crop and for th~
Kentucky-common to good Juga
3 00® o 50
1
QUOTATIONS
sales remam hgbt though there has been a Small tncrease m greater part still under sa1l b) the Arracan, h&ve been brought
Clarksville lugs
3 50@ 6 ()()
4,653
78
Commonluga
both dunng the past few days, and dunug the same t1me uual m th1s market, and although a month ago there was much desue
240®280
common leaf
5 oO@ 6 50
781
742
?tfedmm to good lugs
1ty has shown fa1r Improvement Pnces ha' e vaned but httle to buy good and fine grades by our manufacturers only Ha
300@380
medium leaf
7 00@ 8 00
165
26
Common leaf
though at times lu!?s nod common leaf have seemed higher bhds .Maryland nod 5 do Ohw could find buyers Of Java to400@500
fair tli> good.
9 00@12 00
477
419
1,822
The past week our rece1pts were 303 hhds offenngs 359 do re bacco 6277 bales we1e sold by subscriptl<>o and by puhhc sate
Medmm leaf
500@600
fine
12 00@14 00
5,877
Good
leaf
JectJOns 58 do For the month JUSt closed the rece1pts were and of Sumatm 2885 bales H1gh prices have been g1ven fo~
600@850
selectiOns
14 00@16 00
1,100
14
Selec•wn
1513 hhds, and sales 1413 do stock on hand July 1 was 817 good kmds, while ordmary and scrub kinds could only he sold
9 00®12 00
Vugm1a-common and good lugs
3 00@ o 110
1,473
228
46
hhds The pl&ntmg •s fimshed and tn th1s u1stnct proper 1t at very lo" rates Imported -180 hhds Maryland 9280 bales
common to medmm leaf
6 00® 8 00
FARMVILLE, Va.-Mr A R Venable Jr, Toeacco
807
fa1r to good leaf
8 00®10 00 Broker, reports to THE TOBAcco LEAl" as follows -Recemts may he set down at a hght average In the country bordermg Java, 8833 do Sumatra On tb'e 17th, lStb, and 26th msts our
120
27
selectiOns
12 00@16 00 decidedly smaller than last year for J une-707 845lbs for June, on us 11 1s matenally less, to Judge from the best mformatwn stock of Java, and perhaps some thousand bales of Sumatra
2
wlll be brought mto the market Stock to dav -628 hhdS
stems common to fine
1 50@ 2 00 1879 and 4 457,840 lbs from October 1, 1878, to July 1, 1879 we have on the subJect
1\faryland, 545 do Kentucky 4000 bales Enghsh" E ...t Indian
Inspected
thts
week
-499
hhds
1tfaryland,
645
do
Ohio,
Pnces
lower
and
market
depressed
for
leaf
of
the
better
grades
181
88~0 do Sumatra, 11 900 do Java
'
Lugs-Common
2 50@ 3 00
8 do Kentucky, 4 do V1rgm•a, total 1106 do Cleared same Crop prospects very unprollilsmg no more planted than last
1,153
146
~{edmm
3 00@ 3 50
HAVANA. JuTiiJ 28 -Mess!'S Bosselmann & Schroe
per1od -fer bark Nma for Amsterdam, 710 hhds Maryland vear and a very poor stand owmg to couhnued drouth and
Good
3 50@ 4 25
der Tobacco and C1gar Commission Merchants report to Tim
tobacco, per steamer Strassburg for Bremen, 487 hhds Mary the limited and very partial rams
5,541
Leaf-Common
450@550
TOBACCO LEAl' as follows -1"'o!Jauo Market--1878 Vnelta
land,
2o
do
Kentucky,
75
do
Vugtma
tobacco,
and
184
do
Vu
QUOTATIONS
180
516
Med
mm
560@700
AbaJo- The only ti·ansactiOns thlB week consist of
gm1a stems
Lugs
1 00® 2 2o
706
104
Good
700®900
TOBACCO STATEMENT
some purchases made by the SpalllBh Regte which
Short leaf
2 uO@ 3 85
Fme
9
00@11
00
1, 1879 -Stock on hand tn State Tobacco
contmued to buy lower flimsy fillers, at prices ~y
Medmm leaf
3 50@ o 25
27 2211
5 155 25,584
3,754,409 January
Warehouse andou shipboard, not cleared
19,370 hhds
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.-1\lr Arthur H Fougeray, To mentioned m our precedmg mformat1on
Fme leaf
6 00@ 8 50
Vuelta
Inspected this week
bacco Manufacturers' A~rent reports to THE TOBAcco LEAF - AbaJO of 1879 crop so far remamed for export unob1,156 hhds
DOJIESTIO B.EOEIPTS.
HENDERSON,
Ky.-Mr
Posey
Marshall
reports
to
THE
17,249 hhds
The dotDellt.J£ rece1pl.s at the port of New York for the week Inspected prev•ously this year
TOBACCO LEAF -Our market iS qmct httle or no tob&cco The past week proved a dull busmess ln manufactured served, and only some few lots of the lower classes
were u follows commg
contmue firm Colory fillers m demand, plug tobacco The demand on JObbers has fallen off, were sold to Havana mgarette manufacturers at prtces
37,77tl hhds With hutmhttlePrices
except for a few stalldard brands, whrch manufacturers of $20 to $24 gold per qtl
B!l tM Rra& ltailroad -Blakemore, l'l!at.n & Co 92 hhds , H
The strong ratnshowers
offermg
so far seem to be unable to fill their contracts m proper whtch still prevail, render tt rather difficult to effect
S1ehert 81 do, D Dows & Co 44 doJ>aw~. Wallace & Co 188
7,484
hhds
do, X:remelherg & Co 1 do, Jos lJ Evans & Co 14 do , J D
time The advanced • priCe claimed by certam manu- the transportatiOn of bales, and It is reported from the
Trash
1 75@ 2 50
1,400 hhds
Ke•lly, Jr, 87 do , D J Garth, Bon & Co2 do, Order 597 do, 2
facturers has been obtamed, but the quantity sold IS greater part of the Vuelta AbaJO d18tricts that the
Lugs
3 00® 4 50
8,834 hhda
lirruted, and confined to Immediate wants As we near ways are h1ghly rmpractiCable
pk~
Remedios-In tile
Good
4 75® 7 oO
.or tM Hudlon Jlifltr &ilroad -1\f H Levm 50 cases, C H Stock m warehouse this day and on shipboard not
Extra fine leaf
7 00@ 9 00
the h eated tenn of summer, busmess, as customary, first part of thts week arnved agam a small lot (some
Spitzner 149 do, M & E Salomon 39 do, Lichtenstetn Bros 500
Colory leaf
8 00@10 00
and very properly so, becomes tl.aggy and dull, so that 40 bales) of the well reputed F.sci>jtda "Maru~"
cleared
28 941llhda "
do, H X: & F B Thurber & Co 40 do, A Cohn 20 do
for the next two months news will be very meagre
Wheal1s
commg
mto
our
market
qmte
freely,
pnces
firm
at
which tobaccos show a very sat18factory advance.
Stock
same
tune
m
1878
89,447
hhds
B!l tM Nali<mal LiM -D J Garth, Son & Co 46 hhds, P
F•ne Cuts -Fme grades show a gradual rmprove The quality 18 pretty strong, of fine flavor and very
Manufact...red Tobacco--We note a steady, moderate demand 82@81ic, ex~ra, 87~c It IB estimated there will he 150,000
Lorillard & Co 239 do, J H .Moore & Co 16 do, Pollard, Pettus
ment
good burnmg q.Uality t and 1t may be expected that the
& Co 11 do, W 0 Smith & Co 12 do, Sawyer, Wallace & Co for wants of the trade. With pnces unchanged Received per bushels received in this market thla season
Smoking Tobacco has become exceedmgly qwet. tobaccos of thiS EscoJida will range between the best
Richmond steamers, 128 pkgs and 11 caoes, per Norfolk do,
165 do, C H Sp1tzner 50 cases, Order 411 hhds
HOPKINSVILLE, Ky.-Mr Geo V Thompson Leaf
Low-priCe goods have the preference Dealers seem of thlB year's crop Part1dos-Some more arnvals of
iJ'¥ tM Plnnql114nlll &ilroad -Bunzl & Dorrmtzer 6 cases, 372 do
Tobacco Broker, report to TBB ToBAcco l..&AI' as follows L& E Wertheimer~ do, Heilbroner, Josephs& Co 87 do,
The Bales were but
Sales for deterrruned to handle granulated matenal whiCh costs thlll class of goods can be noted
CEDRON, Clermont Co•• 0.-Mr. J T. Bo.ueas, Receipts for the week 374 hhds, for the year 696/l
Ahner & Dehls 1 box C 8 Philips & Co 3 do, Appleby & Grower and Dealer 1n Tobacco, reports to TBB ToBACCO LiAB the week 506 hhds, for the year 5094
Market dull on leaf, the least money
small, and the greater part of them were effected to
Helme I ctBeB, 5 pails, 3 bb!s mfd, 4 trcs, 23 bbls, 1 ~ hbl, 264 -I have for some days been making mqwry m diJferent sec- but very strong on lugs, With supply Inadequate to demand
C•uars -Manufacturers of medmm grades clrum f!maller ' manufactones For export only two small
b:u, 12 jars anu1f, !Irs G D Miller & Co 4 bbls snufi';"L Miller tiona m tlua and Brown County 1.11 regard to the t11110unt oi the Common lugs 2.110@8, medium 8@3 50, g~ S 50@4.25, that orders flow m excellently, while common goods vegas (together some liSO bales) of GuanaJay EscoJtd~

I

I

I

I

•cczea.·
II

II

I

\

SKD.ES & FREY, Packers anu De:1Jcrs in Pennsylvania Lerl T~'P2~cco! 61' and 63 North Duke Street, LANOASTER., P.K;\

ill)

I

Missing Page

.

•

THE TOBACCO LBA.F.

JULY 5 ·

MAmACTUBEB OP PINE

Sole ·Agents for JAMES B. PACE, Richmond,
AND OTHER VIBG1NIA. MANUF.A.Ul'URERS.

~

..

'

'

lo

SXJ.UON" &TR..A.

JNO. W. CARROLL'S -CELEBRATED BRANDS,

l!IANVFACTVHEB OF

CI:GAR BOXES AND SHOW FIB~RES;
· GODISSIOI MBBCBOT.
GER,~ANciGAn_ MDULDS, PREsSES, STRAPS,currtns', ETC., 95 r.a.ORT B'l'B.alll!!,

LONE JACK, BROWN DICK,
,.

11:'1'0.

ICTO.

,._

__

RTO.

ll!IPORTEH OF •AND DEA.LE.B IN

co.~
NEW

SANCHEZ, HAYA •

0

I

YO~K,

I 30, I 32 &. 134 MAIDEN LANE,

IUGIII DU BOIS,

JlllW YOB.&

MANUFACTURERS OF
~

FINEST . CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS
Awarded :Wghest Kedal

SMOKING TOBACCO.

CllAS. F. T.IG 4 SDK,
laperten ol SPANISH aad Doal•••la aH ktndo .,

Exhibition, l&76, !'hiladelphia

LEAF TOBACCO,
· 184 Front Street,

ALSO IMPORTERS 0>"

. NCY HAVANA CIGARS & LEAF TOBACCO.
AGE
,
·
.
..
T-Il VIRGINIA TUBA'CC~
:.Lase.
LOBENSTEIN & GANS,
a'.&S~ M. G.&RDINBB.,
I

· R'IIW'2'0B.Il

:m--ta.bU.h.ed.

E. M. CRAWFORD & SON.

WHOLEIIALE DEA.LEIIS IN

TOBACCO GOIMISSION MERCHANT,

TOBACCOS~

SEED AND HA¥ANA

84 f'RONT STREET, NEW YORK.

IMPORTERS AND DEA.LEIIS IN

LEAF

SOLE AGENTS AND IMPORTERS OF THE GENUINE W. &: 14.

EXPORT ORDB&II JIO'OR PLUG TOBACCO I'RO.liiPTLT FILLED.

9XG-.A.R.

· 1ee .Watez-

~C>ULDS,

Presses, Straps & Cu~;

I

GOL:J:»

1.81.

•

TIOe 01117 FIRST GRAND PRIZE for 'tOBACCO aud SNUFFS at the PARIS
EXPOSITION for 1878 received by

~a.:L<J,e:n.

StZ'eet,

NEW YORK

, ·P.O.BOX3~Tih

' Ili!PORTEIIS OF GErutAN & SP.Uilllll CIGAR RillllONII;

~E:J:».A.L !

TOBACCO ~ ·

La:n.e, :N'evv Y o r k .

D. DILLENBERG,
IIANUFACTURERS'AGENT
-FOR-

1 9 & 181 Lewis Street, Ne.w York.
)dndiJ

Ia UD!eeraally acknowledged to be the

STEEL RAILS.

1------1

icoentlrema~ement,<hemostadvanced
1------l"tandard and the one boot adapted to make

Double Track.

J------1
RON BRIDCES

_.
Stone B a II a...

~

.a.Y.&e

A. &:E'EO:I:A.LT"Y,
.
T h e &u.:a:a.:a:a.er EJ:z.cu.r•:lo:n. ~<>u.'te :Boo.k.-1Uuotra1ed ·

LC>R.ILL~R.:O

~

OG>.

.

~-

~

~

~ ...t!a..

'W' _........_~........_~

M. H. LEVIN,
IMPORTER of HAVANA. '

. - . . . ~~..-.."".&.Y.&"".&.~,

PACKERS 0 F SEED LEAF'

·--.,-'1:7-:DII:_:DII:_E_~•or~~~~IBI

~.

aT. x..ouxa.

....-_:;1111111•~----------------111. SALQMON,
E. SALOMON.

s

Oont.aiDI.u o?er ODe ThOUMD.d Routes. with d~rtptiTe matter. and' map showing all the Sumt ..,_. -a-m.lioke&ed 10, C&J> be had P&EE, on &_p_plicatfon 10 the Ticket Agents ot
IDe Company iD.,Bo&ton, New York. PhilAdelphiA, Baltimore, Wuhi.D."ton,
- IUahmond, Pittsburgh. and other principal poin~.
IPB.f.I'I'K Tli0-1101'1', Qeol1~
.
L, P. PARl!IEB, Gen'll'usenger.ol.gezd.
l
.

•

----+------~----------

NO DUST.

1-------i

Vut to Order and .Repaired In
T h e T r a d e IBiu.ppllec::'l.

. No. 120 N. SECOND STREET,

1---------1

railway Ravel Safe, Swirt anjl Luxurious
and In eeoey way 118tisfactoty. Lineo o(
FAST TIME.
Pullman Palaee Oars co.o.nl'mt the seaboard . _ __ _ _ _
1
cltieawl'fuallpr~inentpointintheWest. rand oplendld Pullman H otel tJars are r un
-"'
t
be.,.een New Tort and Ohie&&'o and New
agouacen
oeJl8r7

Mannract'd Tobacco &Gi[ars

the Be•t lllyle.

oc Flgureo

1

NO SMOKE.

MooeJBallroadofAmeriea. Repreoenting
in Jtl eonatruction aud equipment, the cour
teoy and discipline of Its employeeo, and

~.,.,

LE~P

-AND IMPORTERS OF~

H a vana
~....,

c AND DEALER IN ALL KlNDI OF

. _I_

0

....... A. ~~._..-.,.
..- . - . . - . - - ....-..

b

QCCQ

or- -.

-.-r~

-~...,....-,

· d '_
£"'1
··
afl
--"iaars
..
l!!!!t

-...-r._......,.
__....,...,.,.

~<>..-....,..

&

TOBACCO,

162 Pearl Slrttl, lew York.

:.7

~-·

H. KOENIG,

.'

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

1'. C. Lll!IDE.

C. F. LINDE.

C. C. IIAMILTON.

8. MARCOSO.

:M EI"VV 'V'O:R.:EE:.

1

Sood Lo~ Tobacco In~noction.

Dubrul's -Patent Tin

HAVANA AID SBHD LRA'
T<>:BA.OO<>&.

226 PEARl STREET, NEW YORK.

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.

WM..M. PRICE,
LEA~ TOBACCO,

00'U.Z1'h"T l!la:a:a.p1:1.21a :E':ro:a:a.p't1y .A.'t'te:n.c::'lec::'l'to.
~pea for enry caae, and delivered."""" by""""· as to number of Cert111cate.

I. B.-WE ALSO SAMPLE IN MERCHANTS' OWN STORES.
F. C. LINDE & CO.
PHILADELPHIA BRANCHES :
.. W. DIOIODI80!!:., oo_. Arch and Waler Streets;
JONAS METZ, M North Front Street.
DABTPOBD, Coon.: -ffiA E. HULL, 154 State Stree,,
IV.IPDI.DlCOn)ll. :-EDW. AUSTIN.
LA.NVASTEH Pa. :- HENRY FOREST
. . .I'ffliP L OFFICES:-14~ WATER STREET, and 182/o 186 PRARL STREET .
WAJI-GVIEio-14!1 WATER, '1'4 0 '1'6 &: 78 GREENWICH STREETS and HUDsON
RIVER RAILROAD DEPOT, ST. JOHN'S PARK.
'

! 19 Maiden La.ne,
NEW YORK.

t

Pl. L. GASSERT

..

,

~ BENSEL

L. GASS~RT & BRO~~
COMIISSION MERCHANTS.

'SFINKE&

& CO.,

INSPECTORS,
TWID INSPBCTOBS, · ·TOBACCO
155 WATER ST., NEW YORK.
f7h WATER STREET,
WEW YORK,
~u-

...... G. P. mER & CO.
.......... J. R. DECKER.

E. WISCHMEYER & CO .

......... W. WESTPHAL.

lhM.. do .. ... . & BELDEN.

A.ND DEAL£.RS iN ALL KINDS UF

W~ now launch this GOOD MOLD on its salqtary,mission with the consciousness.of having

COVNTBT !IAIIIPLING PHOIUPTI.T
ATTENDED TO,
L a n e - (-.) Braneh 1

:HmmT ~

lt. t GARTH·. SON & CO.,

Commission Merchants

F. CUNNINGHAM, 508 W.

NAPOLEON Dt1BRUL &. CO., Manufacturers, .

llo. 44 BROAD STREET,
. .-e-.:ov "'ro:rk..

&.W.&AIL &AX, ~- ..~··
-AT-

25H 256 Canal St cor. Elm New y ·~t

D
{

. G.

KENT'UCKY

REUSENS,

LEAF TOBACCO, TOBACCO
55 Broad St.. New York.
wn:i.IAK lltrCftltAK,

OLM·E·;·;. I c
TOBACCO,

.

-

II!'IR!ft' PRRIC JIBDA.L,

-Aro.&>-

No. 164 Water Street, New York.
WHOLBSALB DltALIDtS 1111'

Leaf Tobacco.

:LVe-.:ov "York..,

A.Jad VIENNA. AUSTB.IA.

·,

~~;;c~~-i~;

PLAIII . . . .AVT,b,Jto,3•,&o,II•,&•,'T •,8•, 9•,18o.

OFEIGHS
..
•1CHICAGO: 9Wabash Av.;

SAN FRANCISCO: 205 Front St.

IUNUPJ.CTVRD 0.1'

C:J:G-.A.~S

B .A C C 0

183 WATER STREET,

NEW YORK.

-1 LIBEBAL .WV.UC&Ki-NTS MAD& ON CONSIGNHlliNTi. '

1

. IS~~~~1:H,
C :1: G .A. :a, S

OUR CHOICE

C

OLORADO
UNCLE TOM, NAVY CLIPPINCS, BLACK TOM.

ro--

:J

BO~RY, WEW TORX-

VIR~ii.i-SiiDN&10Bicco. ·ss.:~~~~~ET.
'

Hirsch, Victorius & Co.

LHAF

133 wATER AND ss PINE sTREETs, NEw voRK.
a.c::'lc::'lre•• <>r ......,.,....,.1_
,._
...-...- ..,. a • a. ..... o-ve.

.

HAVANA tc SEED LEAF .

0

U

MACCABOY SNUFF, FRENCH RAPPEE SNUFF, SCOTCN SNUfE,
AMERICAN GENTLEMAN SNUFF, LUNDY FOOT HF.·

HERBST BROTHERS.
T

LEAF TOBACCO- I

RAILROAD MILLS
VIA,• RAILROAD

-rAcroRY-LEnQ£8. PLACE. piUUD'&LPJIU.- ,

I

..,., DIU.Lm " '

-~-~---------:-------For
:E':r':loe L:l•'t
S. CHAS. <\PPLEBY.

fl&GDII.I. aRIGHT CUT ClA.VBIIDIIB.

d BOSTON: 31 Central St.; CINCINNATI : 59 W. 2d St.;

wooos

•awwo•RO~II~381!-!~~AN~ s~~~.!!~

MIOKINC AND CICAIIETTE TOBACCO.

.AB:D E.'C'laT,

PIPES

MANUFACTURP.DBY

il~~~,~~~:;"Aa1!itl~:~t:iill8~ti::1~~ -~~~t::s~u:£;:!!:

:r.6.m

J. A. HARTCORN,

MANUFACTURER OJ'

No. 398 CRAND STREET,Q,

aAJI;bR._ CROJCB.,t•• "•· ••· 4•. &a, e •• ""' 8•, 9•, 10•.

'W()a%.l)'S

H~YANA & DOMESTIC

Fremh Briar Pivcs With Amber Month-Pieces.

. PLUG.

,

N. LACHllNBRUCB & BRO.,

AND D!PORTER OJ'

OF

?:J

·

IEERSCHAUM &AMBER GOODS,

rrOB.ACCOS-

s :::E3:-

oF THE

c.A:~L ~s

VIBNNA BXHIBITIOX, 11T3.

.......!,LUG, CHEWING a:ad s•OKING ·

"F L 0

.

~!.L"UFACTURERs

·

CIG-.A.R.S,

Faotory:-No. 2 FIRST DISTRICT, SOUTH BROOKLYN.

_, .... ._...._ ......
-....:m-o..........
OJEEE~X:N'G.
- - " .-.
.--... ..,,.
._..,

Commission Merchant,

".

------~~~------

Oflloe'1 101 Wall St., New York.-P. 0. BOX.l172.

J{..Cf.~::l:~tC .. =·~u~~h~:o~iJ?'~"·- -~~~~=.BaLIIIIS:

· 57 Franklin Street, N. Y;

1'167 WATER ST., New York.
liEW YODI.. ' The above Brand of'ie..t Is Registered.

U.C HANAN & -<LYALL.
CELEBRATED BRANDS

G. REISMAN'l\T,

:1.'16 FRONT STREET,_

D<AV'I'D C. LYAIL'Ll

MANUFACTUIUI:RS OF THE FOLLOWING

It has been adopted
•
~

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO

And 1mport-era of

fOREJGN

, BUYER OF

LEAP T0BACC0,

~ARCIA, APPL· E· B· Y~~B
· .'..·: : LEAAFDUt·oa·icco.
~
ELME 928 Piarl Stree~ New York.

--··"-·-·· FELIX
STROHN & REITZENSTEIN. h , IMPORTER OF THE BRAND OF •
JOMlviiSSION MERCHANTS, F 1 o r d e F.G-."

WISE & BENDKEIM, AGENTS.

OftiiGIR & BBOmi)

.

H. ORDENSTEIN, Agent,

4411 & 443 PLUM Stteet, Cincinnati, 0.

QF THE MANUFACTURE OF

:B.A.LTX~<>~.

so~ething

per and lower part entirely hned w1th Tm. It 1s the strongest and most durable mold ever placed in t.he market.
by the largest manufacturers of Cigars in the United States, and proved most satisfactory.

DBJ!'OT . AKD AGBIVC1r
•· s. e--. oau. 11. GJ.BTB,

wrought

"~ON L VC::RO SOLI, :BONO PV:SLICO."
The above cut rei?resen_ts our. Cef~brated . TIN LINED CIGAR MOLD. It is practically a. wooden mold, having the up-

GEO,

w.

HELIIIJI.

VEGA & BERRIIEIM,

AHNER & PERL~

IW'ORTERSOF

DEALER s rN

HAVANA TOBACCO

~OBA~~O

.

117 WATER ST., NEW YORK.'
RIY:NES BROTHERS & CO.,

£W TOBACCO Coa1mission Kerchants,
.t

~ct. OZCilo.&.Ba. -~
180 :Pe&Z'l St., ~
<1e & ~ Bzchaage JllaM,
1lf ~ ~· ~
~ YOU. l;:'-4:') ,
NfW YORK . • N~ Yor;IE..

f.

!

.A. 'V .A. N' .A.

tsllot,Bs!IOas To PALliiEa .... sc::oviLLE..

- AND-

L E

162 Water St., New York:

A F

T 0

B.A. c 0

APPLEBY~S

BON,

o,

liiANUFAOTUlloEliS eF THB

.

O:R.ZGXN.&X.o p~

!VPO-nTER
- . S OF SP'.A.L11
.. 'TTSH
.
.&..1.11._
.Qo
.&.

.

,CIGAR • MACHINE COMPANY,
•

178 w.-.TER STREET, NEW YORK, ,

.

IKPOl!t.TlULS
OJI' SFAlnSS:
AWD JOBBERS IN AI.L KINDS OF

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,

'l

a

A.B.SCOVILI.E&COS~BBODEB

S. BARNETT,
~

~L~E:A~F~

'r BE 'r 0 B A C 0 _0.

JULY 5

~'V~D.&

OE+i.&'Ve»:rln

A.ND P.&CKEBS OP

TOBACCO BAGGJNG. 00~~~::~-=·~~~~ ~~!:~ DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO.
FANCY STRIPES,
··
--STORM .
. BUEHLER tc POLHAUS
IIIIIT.&TJON SPANISH

LDBN,

M::u=~~t' aF ctcARs ~BIIIBil iDDriiHiSCUUi& cuY PIPBs

And &II ldaclo <Jl (!OOdo ueod f or p u t ting up
BmeldngTobacoo. Al8o a e&mpleteassortment of Smolmrtl' ~lea for t be Trade.

HOWARD, 8ANCER A .CO.,

No. 356 Broadway, New Yorl

·

And all Kinds of SMOKERS' ATICLES.

AN D

DEAX.ERS IN LEAF TOBACCO~ .

BASCH & FISCHER,

83 Chambers a.nd. 65 Rea.de Streets, New York.
8o1e .A.se:n.1:£' :f'o:r

DtPORTERS OF HAVANA 204, 20fi and 208 EAST TWENTI-SEVENTH STREET, NEW YORK. Kimmel & Schmidgruber's Fatent Tobacco Coloring.

SIKH LiiP~~TboiA GCB,

Warranted not to Injure the Flavor, Quality or Burning.

155 Wate:. St.,

M~~rKa!denLaaa.

This .Space is ·Reserved, EB.NEST FREISE,

NEW YORK!

(J'ORIOCBLY OF TH1I:

F'OR

Tho·Gomn-Amortcan Bank

. IIIPOB'l'EB OP

167 "VV

CAPIT,A L, • .• 87150,000.

TOBACCO

Bftr7 facility alrorded to Deelen ~Lab Oorreepoad·
ents conololenl with Sound Banking.
H, ROOHOLL, President,

MERCHANT~

COMMISSION

Wm.FRIEDLAENDER &CO.

79 FRONT ST., NEW YORK.

Wholeeale Dealen In

ALSO JIIANUJ'AC1'UBEils

- AND-

p

JACO!l SCHLOSSER.•

GLACCUl!Nu~Tu!!'!"·OSSRR, .

j

J OSEPH SICHEL.

.

1'1'EW' YCUJ,B.
l'roprleton or the &lebratod Braodl "
aad. " BIGB AND DBT....
ADo, BLUE JAY1 KING BIRD; MARS; BELLO.NA 1 DBUXKE~BOY,

TOBAGGO

BOW~"!" !\!~~ YO~IIf.o

US R:lVDI'GTOl.'ll'

'·BONAR» PB.IBDBIAN
.

E. ct B. FRIEND & CO.,

i>UCCESSOR. TO WALTER. F RIE DMAN&: FREISE,
DIPORTER..

lmportera and Dealera lu

129 Malden Lane.

NEW YORK

L1t0NARD F RUll'toiD.

LEAF TOBACQO,
85 MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK.
IU.y Brand•u-

"CLIMAX."

p
~·

KER~

BALERS DF TOBACCO FOR UPORT.
Lear Tobacco.,._- In ba1eo for ftle W'eot I .....
. Me.-icaD aDd Central American

IF.eta.

.

BONDY & LEDERER,

•

-~

; ·

~~

.h

AND DEA.LEBS IN

LE.A.P 'X'IC>:S.A.OOC>, ·

96,98,100, 102,104,106, lOB &110 Attorncy St.lfcwYort. d

.a

K.&JrUI'.A.CTUBE:RS OP

16CollegePiace~ ~~~:t=: . NewYork,
48 A 150 EAST SECOND ST., CINCINNATI, OHIO • .

- AIID-

General Commission .Mercbant,
178 Pearl Street,
'YO~.

LEVY & NEWGASS,
SEED LEAF TOBACCO,
PACKEI)S OF ALL KINDS OF

Jer~ey

•:
. -lle•1: Bo1:1:1e•• • SI.

City C~ar-Box Manufactory,

"'

~... 0

186 Grand Street, Jersey City.

'

FIRST-GLASS GEDAR WORI at LOWEST lARIET PRIGES

~ ..,

~ ~

&e:a.1:

c.<>.:~:>.

O~n~U/A"''~~£:-·

~

"LA VUEL T A ABAJO."
EXTRACT OF· HAVANA TOBACCO,
IMPORTED FROM HA YAN.A.
ImpartiD&aLastlq

~

a

"''

~

~e-

~

SoL& Ao....,. """ nm P.umno Coar """

~

'

.

B'OR

CIGAR BOXES,
Ci~ar Boi laters' SUDDllBS.
Foot lOth &11th St.,East Rim,

ConstAntly on hand OLD R E•SWEATED
a nd P ennsylvan ia. 'l'oba.cco.

-~

cmm ec tt~ut

.M. &S. STERNBERGIR,
~-NKERS AND BROKERS,

\

r:w-

to-day without a rival for ' S YIIIP.&THETIC 1 PUBB AJIID Bl(JH TOJII~ e o - . . . ,
PKICB8 REASONABLE,
TBRIIIIS BASI.

-wUb GREA TES T POWE R,"

Warerooms: .othAve.• cor.16th Street.

NEW YORX.

INTERNAL REVENUE BOOIS

of

. of FoM;>i ~n Ex chango aad L oans.
Execute Ord P~ for the Purchase and S:~.le of.
Californ ia.\ nod );e vada. }lining Stock in the C)u
Francisco Stock E .!>:change.

B ead the Wondc rflll OFFICIAL U , 8, CBl'ITBNNI,\L K E POBT.
For S ym.pathet tc, P ~re_, a n d Blc h Toae; c o111blaed. with Gre ateR Po~, (a..
show n iu their G randl Square and Upright Pianos.) These three s tyles show intellUrenceand aeu.ou.r ' their const ruction, a plla.I)t a nd easy touch \ which at t he same time answel"' prom ptly to its requireallimtL.
together with 6ll:cellence of workma.nship, '
J . R HAWLEY, Preoid"""'
A. T. GOSHORN, Director-General.
Attest: [Sea.l] J . L. Camp bell, Secretary.
(J.&UTION.-Beware of UBSCrupulous ad•ertisers, who are trying to palm oil' a certificate of priindivid ua.ls, consisting of renowned Professors of U nivendties and Coll~ee, Chemista, Aatronomear. .-....
Engineem, Q8 a Cen t e n n ial aw n.rd on Pianos.
•
.
~
By Act o f U. S. Congress t h e U. S. Centennial Commission alone could deere& aa awan:l. ...m.
give the 06l c l al report. All e lse is simply lmpo• ttlo n and fraud •
Call and see the Ollllclal r'l'!ort at the Weber Rooms and he&r the W eber Pla no•, which 11

Spanish Cedar

'York.

!:=m~~~~~~!;:.~-;~~

WEBER p1•anO~Orte.

W. [ UPTEGROVE,

P:r:loe• a:n.cl. &alD:1p1e.. o:n. .A.pp1:loa1::lo:n..

_SAN FRANCISCO, .CAL

Meurs.KERBS&SPIESS,NewYork ;

S
=
u ~:!~=~=~~~~;.~R ~ ~ =\ :
< I>
l'fo. 88 WARREll' STBEE'l', NEW YORK.

(Y::J '"'
II i Froa& 8&..

..1

N. B.-'We desire to call specral attention to our imita· .,.;:i
soleAs-rortbeUnitecJ.. statea ....dC&Dadao.
~0
tlon of Cedar Boxes. These Boxes are prapared from 1 ..,
Somple Bottleo (su11iclent for to,ooo Cigan~ t2. Sent c. o. D.
,.
Lo.rger Quantities at a Li~ ra.J Discount.
Woods subjected · to a Patent Coloring and Seasoning ~--....;....-.:--_.....;.;._...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _;...;.._ __
process, wh'lctt renders them equal In appeara·nce and I .
durability to C!'dar, with all Its curing properties.

169 WATER STREET,

p~~~!~tt:!:. NtoE:. !~!~~n

l

246 Pearl and 20 Cliff Streets, New York.

Alez. Fries

Porta. aad edi.W ...,

CARL 'UPMANN,
TOBA.CCO

M'e~

LEAF Tobacco

a Bros.,
HAVANl CIGAR FtAVOR,

FINE CIGAB.S,

T OBACCO BA<I:K.ED IN HOGSHEADS;

l.VD"VV

THEO. WOLF. JR.

, SEED

IIIANUPACTUHBRS OF

CO.,

. """

· ...

AND PACKER.il OF

226 Froat Street,

CODISSION

' •

a
CO.
IMPORTERS OF. HAVANA

AND DEALER IN

a.

••o. e;,

Price of ~ r aau:Ia&or, •S'7 and $ '7 5; Pric e of BUDe hlnc lllaehloe,
OUr Hava na Flavoring will give to the tobacco t he tull flavor ot Havana. and when smoked it baa .,.,
Sweetness and Aroma or a genuine cigar.
quart BoUle , ~ 2; HaltGallon, $ S; One Galloa 1 $ 5. Sent C.O.D. No cbergeforeanoo:a..,;.

WM. EGGEB.T

FINE CIGARS, ·

CUTHRIE

AJ!IIeby's Cigar·Bunching Machine &Short' Filler Breaker or Granulat&

OB'

Wlll. EGG KRT.
I

JllA.NUFACTURER OF

" CUBA LIBRE, ' '

_

Factory at SPOTSWOOD, N. J.1 LEONARD L. F . APPLEBY. Sole Pro!t'L
Otlloe and Salen-oom at ,J'OHN &.SUTPHEN'S, 63 Wllitehall Street. !f. '1'. •

203 Pearl Street, New York.

0

s. C>RG-L::EJR.,

or

HAVANA TOBACCO,

LEAP TOBACCO,
G
u..c; FRIRND
EDWARD
FRo, • >m 0 )R.,

ST., M'E"'VU

Wll. GLACCUM,

~

I•· •. Rll!lADDIG, Caohhtt.

DOME~TI~ LBAF

Or W ALTEB II'Rili:DliiAN .t I'RKIBE,)

Leaf Tobacco,
.
J. W • .MARTIN, I Spanish
.
.A.~
'Y<>~.

"'- -60 WALL ST., :NEW YOBJL

W1L FRIEDLAENDER,

FJRI(

Ci r Manufacturer &Dealer in Leaf Tobacco, 302 Bowery N. Y.

-

The Ori gtnalloternal ltevenue Pabliab.l~ lioaae.

C. Sou
JO'URGENSEN,
Succ•ssoa
Es raa
SanTH,

~

Ill. DBU'l'BCII.-L DIIU'IBOK. - ,

30 IUid 3'l' LIBERTY ST., l'f, Y.

E. DEUTSCH & SOl.

P. 0 . Boz 3,1l68,

l!<f llo!o.NW'.A.C'l'UREBS OJ' ,:)

TO

&

J3ra.nding Irons & Stencils a SpeoialtJ.
~:N'T%1\TG

PINE CIGARS

Of e very

descriptio n at Lowest .Ptlc-.
SEND FO R P RIC ES.

G. W. GRAVES,

_

C

AND DEA.J.EI!S IN

.

Lea.fTob~-

. PACK.BR OF .uiD DEALER IN

92 BOWERY ,• NEW~:YORL

-

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,
DANBURY, CONN.
B~ FOR O!RCULABS OR APPLY TO

I. H. BORGFELDT lannfactnrer of Cigar lonlds, 510 East lMll St., N. ·Y.

BOSSELMANN & SCHROEDER, -.
Te»ba.ccc::» & , c:~.g&:r

LEVY
BROTHERS,
:Y:an:u.rao"t1.1rers o f

FIN'E CIGARS
148 au.c1. 14ral .A.-v::m~
Conler of Tentll -

·

:~:>,

YO~K.

"HEC»E
CO.,
·L., GERSBEL a BRO., )
Commission
Merchants.
·
CIGAR RIBBONS. seeD~~Tiiiiooo, LEAF TOBACCO AND mGABB

J!~!!!mE~!~LL~N~~; ·

j.Jetare of Olll'<llG~ wlllah,. _,-4m111e 19.., -*IDL.bm 10·~ adaoted to tbe woJt: ror wlllch I*
· at onoe"tbe 114...,~
.
I&
o-.er Idle Ofder methoilifor mi
l!'fue
ars. llher and be&tar .....-k .a m'Odnced wltll tbe.Sb&J)er thaD Ia ~ hand alone..Xt Ia
adapted for the maDufact
r of (;;,t!':;'fllgars.·
e Cl
&re far leoo llable to J.-..w

liard ~Wben- ·b;rlwul:

J'rlce-:JISba~andone seto Jllolaofa~y!dze·oreba~nl·~~~

We otllll!Onllaue IIII&DDfacturiJII: the oelelir&ted FLANaE-TOP and CREASELESS
• IJtTies of Clgaro, and otker lofoi'IIUiQon, will be fUl'Disbed upon application. F or further

-~ The

l.WI.l.l.e:r

&,

ad.dltlonal aets of

MOLDS.

lllol~l.50each.

1'¥%.._.. Cc:».,

Clroulan, lllulttat!Dg &boo oame with lliO dilferiiid:
lara please add.res8
·

E-e"te:rs ..

110 B.U'I' IIHII l'l'BUT, OW TOBK1 . . . 188, 181 _.ItO B.U'l' U 11., opwDfliA~I, 0.

•

Lampa.rilla 18, (P. o. Box 650) Havana. · · ·

.

Aid 442, 444, 446 and 448 EAST TENTH STREET, NEW

'nl6 a.boYe
... deollgned, that.

Commission
MerchantsJ
·-·

I

OONBI'ANTLY O N HAND A FULL ASSORT·
IIENT AT LOWEST IIIARKET PRICES.
JPae,ory:
Sale• roo--.1.
WBST 41i&h ST.
. H B R - · B ST.

M'::m"VV 'YOD.:S..

&,

191 PEARL~ STREET; ·,

..

!: =::: ,

NEW_Y:ORK.

..) .A. SPECUIAT.

r

1 & 3 :Kerea.derea, Havana, Cuba.

l'

1;.

TH'E TOBAC<TO

JU£Y ' t5

:MISCELLAlfMUS ADVERTISE-MENTS

. WESTERN A.DVEKTISEIIENTS. T, R. SPENCE,

LEAF T 0 B A c c 0'
1\to. 33 south sbeut. .

J. P. SPENCE.

N. T. SPENCE.

~ ,Spence

IiE.A.F TOD.A.. C~O,

(511<.,_. to H. SMITH & CO.)

Connecticut Leaf Tobacco-,

~OB.A.OCO,

Wha~

BOtlttnf,p,

s. P: MAYO & co..

.

Manufacture the followi~Registered Drandsof

O'U.lt" X..eaci.:I.Jm5 ElraJmcl.a:
1
I

'SOLID COMFORT,' 'TRADE DOLLAR,' TIDAL WAV:E,' BLACK DIAMOND.' a;~.tq"':~'!!\!!r.Jtt!~~~r:!-~·.
ll'or the requfrm:Dento of the Trade ....,---!ui?e
ada_pted o\ll"8elves for putting up

LEWIS. BR£MER~S SONS,

F:i.D.ze:r & ,

J~bn

PBOPBIB'J;'OBY

B:r~s.,

BRANDS. - ~

JIIA.NUFACTUBEBS OF

i~

·MII±ER .& HERSHEY,

~~'.;1 r~1
;1. ~ . . I' ~"~. I r~.·~l~·.-... (~{!. •~.)-·'Cd·. . .
(W~+.
/W
W•
w.+l
Wrr
! . WI ..
.!..N'
N' · N , ' N · ' N' .. N
. N
\Z-' ·. z *I Z.+t\l .Z/ ,.,.z ·. ,z. )Zr

'I.E . F' A-ND KANUFACTtmED TOl3ACC0, 1
-.a. 322 NORTHTHIRD S1'REET, PHILADELPHIA.
1

'

\

I

•. u....
.

~~.-

I

--

.

· DEALERS IN AND PACKERS 01'

IW\

1

'

-

1

1

I· [ - · I ,U....i

-

u....,
---

L....... '

f

\.

- __ /

I

,

'

'

·---~-·

I

--

.

/

\

I

\

/

PENNSYLVANIA

...

SEEI} LEAF TOBACCO,

-I
,_
. U....! I iu.... ~

I'

ILL..

.

j

,_\

l

--

-~

· Petersburg, Lancaster Co., Pa.

J

F:!. ve Elro'ther• 16•oz Po'U.D.t:la,
~o:n.s

S. W. WILCOX,

iroh:n. as, Br:l;;h~ a.:n.cl. . El1aok.,
01cl. ~o:n.ea1:y. B Ce:n.1: P1.'U.I!;,

PAcrER OF

AND ALL OTHER .POI"ULAB STY¥S OF FINE NA.VY TOBACCO,

De~1ers i~·

X..O "D':J:.S V':J:X..X..E, :S:.E::N"Tl::J' C:S:."Y".

&. W:WJCI:S& 00., SE~RLT~!t~~!!~.CO,
n;~Lan~ADeaiFerTinOBAGGO V~a, lils,o_nri: an,d._- Kentucky'~ .c. & R. DORMtTZER & co.
OHIO SlliUJ
n
. . 01:. 111 "'CO
Dealers &CommissHm Merchants in

SEED LEAF ~tc · HAVANA TOBACC.'O
No. 35 NorthWater-st.: · Philadelphia~ .I

W. S. O'NEIL,

, • 1....

And 214 STATE STREET, HARTFORD; CONN.

r , • Ak1> lla.nulactJlraJ'S of

HERBE DE LA REINE BRIGHT
•

!

-APD-

·c trr

)

.

CAVENDII!IH

r

F. H. BISCHOFI;''S GERKAN SMOKING and other B1•ands of
SIIOBlNG TOBACCO.
Also HERBE DE LA B,ElNE and other Braacla of CIGARETTES.

M.E.McDowell& Co•.
aD

COMMISSION MERCHANT

~ohsu.oJmcl., 'Va,

And Manufacturl!'rs :of all Crades of Cigars,

a
·Packers, CommissifJJl Merchants &.

C. 0. HOL YO·K E, ·

12 Central

:a.li::I:DDLETC>'VVN", C>.

111 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.. ·

~O~BE, BA~

S Ji tTH.

FL.U G TOBACCO,,RichmondTobaccoWorks

DI!IALERS IN

. .!-lar~te

E. H.

In LEAF and MANUFAO'l'UJUID
TOBAOOO,

L. BAMBERGER & CO.,

Wholesale Dealers

S prlngfleld, Mass.
HtNSDALJ£ SMITH,

&:DirO:&:X::N"G.

d!t 6Jill: JDaa~ Th:l.:rcl. S~:ree~,

llANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS

LE.A.P

20 HAMPDEN ST.,

"WIGWAM"

C:I:N"C:I:N"N" ..4. T:I:.

11D &. "VO"a:ter St .• Pl1:1.1ad.e1pl::lla.
w. EISB.NLOHR,
PlilL . BONN .

,

Day'to:n., e>~

Kanufactur_ers' Aaenta· fer the Sale cf

&l

!:!rOrderlltor~'g!:J'~H~moTradepromptJ7

J

. ,D-tl

llE~~

l&aWE .. T :MAIN.TREET•
•

1>1

TOBACCO,

2 NORTH "MAIN ST.,
Bet. Ma!n RD.<! Second Sis..

•

&T. ~O"C'X&, BirO.
Choice Br1mda of. Imported IJcorice always on

Xao'U.:I.a-v:l.11e-; :&:y. '
GBo, W. W1ou.
N.
~w. J . FOREE.

Fulun':

NORTH WATEIJ STREET, PHILADELPHIA,

band. Liberal Cash Advances made on Conslgn-

meot&

-Ll!D-

w~ T~ BLACKWELL
&.
CO.'
S
:J?l:f:Jf'

· lot··Tort Boston, PntsbRih; Chicago, St. Lonis and Cincinnati.
W"'"GGNER.,

;

.

f

t

\

t

~ry':

I

•

Merf'eld & KeiD.per

~~~~::...a.:.

1~th · Street;

•

P:::EI:I:L.A.DELP~:I:.A., P

•

NO.- 93. ,CLAY
STREET.•
.
.
CINCINN.A.TI, 0,

Q
n.113
Main·
Cfnci'nnatl "Ot..
~~;....;.~.;w.-~~-=·~·- .

'

4:44 to 448 North

O r d e r s So1:t:c:t.1:ecl.• .- I

~~ii.PD~co. u.a~~Qo.• JOHN ~oi1b~6NsoN.
~

: STORE: .l341 dHESTNUT STREET,
. •

:S::J:;N":OS o f CXG-.A.:E'I. :E'I.XEIEIO::N"&,

' ci;i;;=&-i;Ha~T~b;~~o ..CIGAR~ BOl FACTORY, Commission Merchant;

BROS.

"MANUFACTURERS of FINE CIGARS
,.

.A.~X...

099 to 707 'W. Sixth St., Cincinna.tt, Oi

a

GUltfEEB~

LEAF TOBACCO

AND DEALER IN _CIGAR-BOX TRIMMINGS, LABELS, PAPER, .
j .A.::N"D

A' A :all: . &znols.:l.215( .To~~oo,

Ge:a.u:I.:D.e

·

SAM'L l~V'· TROST, HOLT, SCHAEFER & CO.,
St~am CIGAR:BOX ·MANIJF.ACTOHY ~ LY~~~!!!!~!··

LOTTIE-R'S_
'

1

PAOB.ER.S AliD JOBBERS OF

~10 1_.1

:Jf"X::N"EI•C"C'T.
::N"o•• 15111., 1516, 1518, 6 0

PACKERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

HINSDALE SWTli & SON-,

AIBIUSU TOBA£CO \JDIIlS.

"AMBROSIA"

EISENLOHR & QO,,

C. A., SPENCE,

'

.A..., .

AND PACKERS oF

.

117

W. J.ombard - St.,
::a.A.x..~xn.:o:E'I.:m,
l.\tl::o.

H. •

I

o

JIEIRY M_EYEB &

co.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

PERS, of whic h we rn:tkt' a' Specially .

And Wholesale Dealers ia.

~ 1 ~S. B. B'I.EKJI, ;' OHIO AND: CONNECTICUT
uANUFACTURER OF CIGAR~S
LEAF TOBAcco,/·

SE£0 LEAF TOBAGCO,

THE LARGEST CffiA-R:- FACTORY IN THE STATE: . G

s!;~':?':,!h.;~tte;n~tton~8~or~·~,~.;!~~!W~;:I

.. .'
"'lra--ot4D~~;a-.&·& " '. .

.
IM~ORTED and DOMESTIC

LEAF T•0BA' CC0'

25DARKGerman
St., Baltimore, Md.
WRAPPERS OONSTA.'i'P!;Y (>N HAND.

m

AND DEALER IN .

.

'

I 94 Common Street,
NEw oRLEANs.

PEMBERTON &

f .. W. DOHRMANN
LTIAF TOB!Gfln-- nnov'~R
ll

, UU ifJlH.fU

CINCiNN~'tJ.

.

!1-p,:

TobaccoConunissionlorcb'nts

I

S. E. cor. Vine & Front Sts.,

46 Front St.. Cba~iu~~ti;O.

JIM·:-·

p

;:~~o.~g11~~;~·f~ ~~:a.:'5:.t~.~
To~.A.::zsr-vxx..x..E, -v.s...

A. B. VENABLE,Jr•

TOBACCO BROKER

Leaf
Tobacco Miami leaf Tobacco Warehouse. ' Joi:...~:'k~.yer&&.Fuo.s~.
.
"
•
,
~ ,
20 COJIUile1'Ce St., Baltimore.
WAYN~ . &rRAJTERMANN,, J~HN OBERHElMAN &co ~ l:!rS==~~!"!!::·Bu~-Onlerillg "

JOS SCHROEDER & co
•

.,

1.,26,w.-:..!~~~~5co..:.U.e;ee~•

1.22 ..

P,j_CKERSOF
0 •
·
· CX::N"C:J::Dir::N".A.T:J:
1
'
SEED
LE.A.F -J.ums
S. W.uNX,
J . H. R.wrKIWA.NN

Ha;

AND lllPORTERS OF

T b

79,s~':~~cHA~GE~~~·
Ela11;:f.:tt:lr1ore, DIEd..

Dally _.&uctton an;J PriTate Sale•.
Advances.made on. Consignment-s.

'

C

.

.••
&llcl rDOK~';l'lq

!

DEALERS IN

FOR-EIGN

LEAF
TOBACCO
·
'
,
,·
60 West Front Street;·;
Bet. Walnut and Vine,

ReferstoM....,·. HIIl,Sldnker &Watkins Rlcll•
mond, Va.., and :Messrs, s. w. Venable & co.,
Petersburg, Va.
.

ClNCilnf,A.TI. O,
1

To:a.ba.Acc.oKIX.X.B-osk,e. _

01~~~~~~~:::::~~"="'0::~~~~~~~~~~

Tobacco- lYiaQhiue1T·~.

PETERSBURC, VA., ADVERTISEMENTS.

and Pr!ZI_n_g _Leaf To-aultedtoEngU•h. "-'n::~~~lllelllterran-Fre~amu.rn.,;:;:*-

HYDRAUtiC -AND RETAINING PRESSES,

.,-

.,-

.A NO

General Commission Merchan~

1

OFfl(:E Ill TO!lP.C.CO <:XCHANG£, SHOCKOE SLIP,

:s2Wl'IIIOJiD. V.&.:

W. M. LADD,
,.

LBAP TOBACCO BHYIIB, ·
W . BBSl'. Chicago;

LORIN PALMER, New York;

(FOR THE TRADE,)

W. H . RUSSELL, Cbicago.

BEST. RUSSELL. CO.,

21 N. Main St., St. Louis~·

(Successors to JOHN C, PAkTRIDGE & CO.,I

lVHOLESALE TOBACEONISTS

B .. SUBERT,
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

~.A.VAN.A.

AND SOLE PROPRIETORS OF: THE GENUJ:NE

"GOLDEN CROWN" CIGARS,
57 Lake Street and 41 State Street, Chicago, 111.
ALSO AGENTS FOR THE FOLLOWING WELL,KNQWN FIRMS '~
P. WRILLARD &: 00.1 _New York; SEIDENBERG &: CO., New York; W. T. BLAOXWELL & 00.,
Durham,-"· 0 .; J . J . !IAGLBY &: CO;'S "MAYFLO"'llii;" Detroit, IIIah.
J, W. CABROLL'S "~NE JACK," J,)'Debburr, Va.
GOODWIN & CO.'S "OLD JUDGE'' Tobacco and Cigan:t~..il!ALL 'S "BETWEEN T1IE ACTS ·" and
F. S. KINNEY'S CIOA>f.l!.'nEB.
'

lfilJFF ~ SJOKJNG TOBACCO
fi6-6'12 NOB'I'H. ELEVEJITH ~~

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

"

~OLllf!ALE DBALER IN

I

ALSO JOBBEit IN

~ . CHEAP CIGARS;

231 East Randolph St.,
CHrCAGO, ILL.

W. E. RAGSDALE,
TOBACCO BROKER,

::&:opk:l.:n.a"VU1e, :&:y.

Spanish and Domestic Leaf T0bacco,
Jr. J!l, aOl'ller Gtrard A,..

ol;

/

'fth St.

BANNER TOBACCO COMPANY

AGENT FOB IIIILLEB &: PETEIIS' CINUiliNATl
CIGAR llO!Jl:I!t 8TRAPS, ICTO.

. .11 · JA,.KSON
. ·~
~- .,.0
~
v
v •
"LOG CABIN'' CIGARS ,v.
XanutaotUJer of the weiHmown hraDd

And Dealer In

~JfBYLVA:NIA
SEED TltBACCO; Havana &Domestic Leaf lobacco 1
.X...Jmo-~er, Pa..
, ...- 600,000 Clean alwayo on ban <I.,

DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO,

AND DEALER IN

DA.,fw G. HIRSH, JOHN B. COHEN.
•.

-AMD-

718 South 5th St., Phllaclelphia.

.

St!CCESSOBS TO NEVIN &

JIIILLS,

•

193 & 195 Jeff'erson Ave:; Detroit,

RIEFERBNCES, BY PDIIlSBION:
J . c. I..u.am,l'n!IJ'& Bank~· ;
8 . E. Trice, Proa-.l'lanteno' B1iak, Bopi<in&ville;
S. G. Baclaler Com. . _ t ,
"
J. IL G&ldl & lloJi; Oom. lltlreblmt,
"

Bawyer~&Oo.,N-Yort;

,

~~~ ed~.T.
...

T. H. PlJBYE·A R, ~

(CORNEROFBATESSTREET,)

.we~~i:!i~!~~j~aqGp~
BA~![]Jf!fl[NLT~"UT.
tBAPufoi!cco
JACKSONs BEST!
r.zr.J.IIIILLs.PrH.

tt
~

'DDS TOBA.CCO. WAS AWARDJ!lD

&ole Muafadarer of the Famoa1 aad Werld.·.r.eaow:aed Bf&DCI ef

VIRCINIA SMOKINC TOBACCOS, /

ch!"tr~tB~m~
If;iVi.t=t-=~~-~thinl~':t:;";,f.:'!:&n~~~.!."it~~~J[::J:
Ev~_!"l"_Piug
"

::ttti;!

'

T" lniP.reased.1nto t byadle.
hM our Trade-mark
~
'l'RY 1'P UNDER OUB GUAB.UITD '

we~u.~m·PAYFlWGBTBOTHW.A.Yi.

e

SOLD BT .AJ.L LJ!l&DJJIG JOBBERS THROUGHOUT UNITED STATE&

BEtv.T~Jr. HA~TON.s01q•

.

Paduca,h, Ky.

J

JOHN 1ft{. ·CARRQJ.;L,. JAS.A.HENDEBSON-&GO.,

the CENTII:NNIAL EXPOSITION, September Z1, 1876,

'1'HE mGHES'!' PRIZE.

c..ldy: baa"

WliLH.TEFT.VteePre*:"

.

DEALERS IN

'Virginia aad North Carolina

LONB JAC 17a·- AND DlB-BOWI DICK,\ LE:!!'_~q~'!~O,
Manufactory~ · lWELfTH .S~E£Tt.l l.V~CH8URGpV~ · ~

, n..;;.111 -&fal1Jo.!!!!!!.!~- Jm!ll!l!ll~·Cioohd t..

Prl.. U.t - - . . . . . '"'•

j

Smoke<& &lid Bricbt Leaf a S~ty.

,· Qrdlloi8CJII~

Bo~: -'W. lf,llllelloa, "Y. X. Burton, C. e.
,
,..
__ _

...

THE TOBACCO L.EAF.

JULY 5
Tobacoo BIJ{Igi,.g.
Howard, Sanger & Co. 366 Bro&dw&J

JfEW r YOR.K,
Tobac<:<>-W'aer &.Dehla, 190 PearL
en & Co, 173 &acl 1715 Clulmpplelli' & Helme, ISS W'ater &D4 8/l P1De
¥--~- IIIII Water
.
r; 1M Water.
:8ulkle, it Moore, 74 Front.
(lardozo A. H. M Broad.
(lrawtord E. M. & Son, lA& w....r.
l!41Toll & uo. 11111!'roat.
J)uBolo Eugene. 7li Froa&.
Eggert Wm. & 0... INII PearL
~llllcll • · 1111. w~ Squ&re
J'neaJaender Wm. & Co. 8 Bowery
l'rlend E. & G. & Co. 129lllalden LADe.
GaJ:diner J. K, 84 Front.
Garth D. J ., Bon & Co. 44 Broad.·
. G.....,rt J . L & Bro. teo Water.
Gershel L. & Bro. 191 PearL
Hamburger I. &, f!o.l~l W<U:er
JIJilbl'OM'I', JOMpbl.t Co, 11911lalden Lane
Herbst Brothers. 1831tater.
E irscb, Vlctorlue &; Co . 177 Water
][erbs & Spleso 1014-1000 2d Avenue
XoenfgoH. ,:ml Pearl
Lachenoruch & Bro. 164. Water.
Lederer & FlocheL 218 Pearl.
Levin M. H . 16.2 Pearl
Levy & Newgass. 169 Water
Lobensteln & (fans, 131lkiden Lane.
lla.rtln J. W. 711 J'ront
Mueller Ernst & Co. 121 Peari.
Neuberger M..172 Water
ott!Ager Brotbers. 4B llroM..
PaoUtsch M.. 1711 Pearl
PricA Wm. :M. 119 Maiden Lane -'
Relamann G. J:28l'oan.
S&Wfer, Wallnce & Co. 47 Broadway
fldlroeder & Bon, 118 Water.
Bohnl>Ari ll. 1: Co. 1411 Water.
Scoville A. H. & Co. 170 Water.
SJebert Henry, 68 Broad.
BteiDec~<e R. 181 Water -·
Stratton & Storm, m4-l!Oil Easllr.'th
StrohD & ReltzeMteW, 176 Front.
Tag, C)larJea F. & Son. IM Front.
Upmann, Carl, 178 P~arL

!o'= ·

toh&D.

importer• of .M<sa•Ca """ .lf'll""lWI Cigaro.
Linington's Son9, 8., 216 Front
~ Baknjor Eqlori.
Guthrie & Co. 221! Front.
Leo.! Tobacco lltD<atif&{l,

Oig<>r-.- .t.aliN au 7'rii!Omi'I&{IL
Heppenheirner & Maurer, 22 aad it N. WIIIIMD.

Wullf Chas. A. 51 Chatham
MamifactuJ·era of Ktnmy Bro&.' Ctgtthttu.
Kinney F. S. 141 West Broadway
Manufac!uren of Oigarettu.
Hall Thomas a 76 Barclay
Importer oJ Turkish Lea! and Oig<>rettu, ond
.Manufa.ctu.rer of Gen.idje Smoking Tob<Joc:o.
Vallaurl V. 1191 Broadway.
Straps, C.."uttera and Gernian Cigar Mould~.
Lobensteln & Ga.ns, 1~1 :Maiden Lane
Manufacfun,.. of Cigar MOIO!do.
Borgfeldt N. H . 5t0 East Nineteenth
Jla.n.ufacluren of Cigar Movldl and Shapttr•.
The Miller & Peters Mtg Co. 510 East 19th
Depot for Dubrul- <t 0'8. '• Oincto.,aab Ci{jar
Moulds.
Ord.enstein H. ~7 Franklin
lmpmveci Tobacco Scrap JlachiM /or Cig<Jr
Ma.n.uja.ciurers.

Borgfeldt N. H . 510 East 19th and 156 Water
BoV..
German-A.m.erlcan, 50 Wall
Internal R.,..,.ue Boolto.
Jourgensen,<J. 3D and 87 Liberty
Foreign. and l>OfM.tie Ba~rt.
Sternberger M. &: S. 44 :&~<change Place.
Alanu/Geturer• or Show Figure..
HobbS. A. 195 Canal
strauss s. 179 and 181 Lewis
Bole Manufacturer of tM Original G..- &Gl'
Sn~<>lc(ng Tobooco.
Emmet W. -c. 74 Pine
ImJ?QTte~ of J<>·inch Cigar~tu lbpor.
Hay Brothers, 106 2d Avenue
.Manufacturero of Clgrw Flaeoo'o.
Fries Alex. & Bros.
Colle!le Plac~
· Importer of Havana Cigar Flcu.•o,._
Ch&Skel J a~, 06 ;'\ Varren
Appleby's ~gar Machines and "Hava7!.ll t.."igGt

·!P

Fla'OOr .

Nem Pf'ocesa of €url11g Tobacco.
Hornbootel <Jila8, 7 New Stree

Sutphen JohnS. 68 Whlliehall
Patent Tobacco Uotonn.g,
Buehler & Polhau.s,,!Jl! Cham~
"' Com.mercial Ag~meiea.
The J . M. Bradetreet & Son Co. 279 Broadway

£t<JI TO/JOOCO

'Manufr<e,lu!·or of Glass SI{J1tl,

PJa.IHpa O, S o!tCo.188 p....,l

Cunr&g.

Thaye r, James :K. 61 Front
Commiuion Merchant..
Reyneallrothera & Co., 48 &; 48 Exchango Place.
B..,er of Tobacoo.
Reuaens G. M Broad.
Tobacoo Brok.....

Cattus John.. 881Se&ver
11scher Chaa It:.. &; Bro. 134 Water.
ltiDDICutt &; BW, II B'!JIId.
Osborne Charlell J'. M Broad.
Rader M. & lloL 48 Broad
Shack A. 129 lfalden Lane.

Jlanur• of Brrooting and CMwlaq ~
AndOl'!lOn Jolm & Co. 114. 116 &D4 117 Uberty.
Buchanan & I.fall, 101 Wall
Buchner D. 1118 and 215 Duane.
Qoodwin &; Co. fiiJ1 &; WI! Water.
Hoyt Thomu &; Co. 404. Pearl
'
][!nney Bros. 141 Weot Broadway.
;Lorillard P. &; Co. 114 Water.
McAlpin D. ll. & Co. cor Avenue D &D4 Teth.
llliller G. B. & Co. !17 Columbia.
P1on'Cer Tobaoco Oompany, 12-t Water.
.Ag•,.t•for CAev>i"'} and Smolriftl 2'obcleoot, et<:.
J:ngelbach J'. 156 S. Washington Sq....,..
IEien A. & Co. 4B Liberty.
l!unt·H. W. 69 Wllllam
Wi&e 8& Beaclhelm, 121 Bowery
Alceo George, 203 Pearl .
Bondy & Leaerer, 96 to 110 Attorney
Brussel J a.mes &: Co. 78 Bowery
DeBary Fred. & Co., <land 4B Warren
Gta.ccum & Sohlosser, 15 Rtvlugton.
Hartco'm J. A. 21 Bowery
1llr8ch D. & Co. 121! &11<1 1110 Bl'rlllatOD &11<1 88
Wall
Hirsch hom L. & Co. 20 to illlld A venue
Kaufman Broe. & Bondy, till! & 131 Gro.nd.
JaoobT Morris & tlo. 1~-129 a - .
Ja.coby s. & Co. 200 Chatham 8q & 51: 1 »eyer
Kerbs<£ Spiess, 1014 to 1..0 ~
and
310 to 314 Fiftv·lourth
Levy Bros, A venue D ana Tenth Street.
Lichtenstein Bros. & Co. 268 and :r.o Bowery
Love Jno. W . 802 Bow-ery
Mendel ll. W. & Bro. 15 1·2llowery
Orgler S. ~ lolwray
Prager M. W~ :-5 Courtlandt '3t.
Rokohll£ Co. 81 Wat~r
Seidenberg & Co. M and 66 Reade
Smith' E. A. J7 B<nrerv
Sm.it.b IsaAc t . &!, JO and 92 Canal
Stachelberg M. & Co,, !12 and 94 Uberty
S~on.& Storm. IJM-208 East 27th
Butro &: Newmark, '16l'ark Place
;j;mn;lf...,t.....;.. ol 11M Ha..,,... C.W•·
Brown &-Earle, 211 ¥d 218 Wooster
Foster, Hilson .k Co. 85 Bowery
&ooliez: Hay a & Co. 100, tal, IM Kalden IAae
Imi>orter• o/ HQvana ~ and Cig<Jr1.
A!mlra.ll J. J. IB Cedar
Freille E. 157 Water
Friedman Leonard, 203 Pearl
01\l'Cla F. 167 Water
Go~ez ~. 167 Water
Kerbe & Bpieosl014-1020 2d Avenue
Messenger T. H & Co. 161 Malden LADe.
Pascual L. IIIII Water
Sanchez, Haya & Co. ISO, 18fl, 1M :Malden Lane
Scoville A. ll. & Co. 170 Water
Seidenberg & Co. 84 o.nd 86 Reade
Solomon K. & E. 85 llalden Laue
Vega & Bernheim, 187 Pearl
WeU & Co. M Pine
Weiss, Eller & Kaeppel, 220 Pearl
:Ybor V. Martinez & Co. 190 Pearl
.Agent• for Chewing anci Smolc(ng 7'oba<:ro.
lllatlu>ws E W. 78 W8.1Ten
Ji~&av,flldurera of Key Well an4 I,.portert 0/

.A.•.

I·

bJbelo.
New York Label- Publlahl"''
Co. 94 Bowerv
Heppeuheimer&Maurer,22 and94 N. WWW.

Havana

C4Jar•.

DeBary Foed'k.& Co. 41 &D4 43 Wam111
Jl[cJ'all & La"'"'n, 83 Hurray
Seidenberg &: 0.. ll4 o.nd. Reade
Jtan14ff1Chorera of Jl.-.c~~<n&m lltld
Goodt.
WolooCM~ 898Grand
Imporlort-of ()Ia~ Plpa.
BueWer Polhaus, 68 Chamberl
&(lo. til Liberty
C&ufmaoln llroLI: Bondy, 110 &D4 Ul Gtand

..t-

-A.
...,.,.f-•
'=

of Briar p,_ cotiCI Im.porterl
of Brao.,_,'
111lehler & Polha-. 83 Chamberl
IIM'vey & Ford, 8611udW1 OIUial
Ben A. & <Jo. 48 Liberty
Ka~ Broe. & Bondy, llllud 181 Gr&D4
Manufacturer~ of Licorice .I'INte.
XcAndrew Jam• 0. M Water
St&mford Manufacturing Co. 11!7 Kald6n Lane
Weaver & Sterrv :U Cedar
l..,porter~ of Licorico l'GIU.
Giftord, Sherman & 'Innls, 100 William
ArgulmbaU, Wallace & Co. 119 &D4118. W McA.ndrew James C. 55 Water
Weaver & Sterry, 1M Cedar
i!:urlc&lday & Argulmbau, 101 Pearl

..t,_

Imp<Yrlorl of G'lmu. Tolo.,- ~ """
Herrick T. B. & Co. 180 and 182 William
Jl<mufacturerl 'Of .l'bwtl..-.d Lkorlct. ·
Brinkerhoff V. W. 47 Cedar
Weaver & Sterry, 94 Cedar
Bot<! Lc<Jf Tobaooo ~
Bensel&: Co. 178Wi·Wa.ter
J'lnke Charles, It Oo. 11!6 Water
Linde F. C. & Co. I~ Water
7bba<lCO~.

Guthrie & Co. 2111 Front
Mcm14faeturor• of CI{Jar B -.
Henkell Jacob, 293 and 296 Monroe
Strauss S. .179 and 181 Lewlo
Wleke William & Co. 153-161 Goerck
DeaW in Spanish Oiga,..B= c.dor.
Uptetrrove W.lt:.. 4M-4'16&ast 'l'ellth
Bpallilll ond !/er!Aan Ciga;r Ril>l>ooN.
Heppenhelmer & Ma.urer, 22 and 24 N. William
Lobensteln & Ganl. 101 Malden Lane •
Loth, Joseph '& Sons, 468 Broome
BtraWIII Sim >n. 17Q Lewis
Wicke Wm. & Co. W!-!61 Goereli:
Bealer ill Mad>in"'1/, Tooll and I[(Jterlala tor
Clgar lllaaufacCurer"
Watteyne ll. ~18 Pearl
Jlanujactu,..,. of Orooloe'o Compo!Mid TmiWJ,
T-O, Medium"""~.
oroo~<eJolmJ.1~
Imporl<rt of TI,..FoQ.
· Wlttem&llll Brodl- 1M 1fllu{

'Mat thews John, 1183 East 26th
M&n11facture>· of Cigar Boz Lumber.
Read Geo. W. & Co. t66-200 Lewis
Tobacco Freight Broken.
Smith W. 0 . 8& Co. 68 Exchange Plaee
Manufacturers of Cigar .Rtbbon.l.
Wicke Wm. & Qo . cor. Goerck and Third
T vbacco Labels and Show Cara..
Ponalds~n Bros., Fi ve Pgints. P. 0 . Box 2711.
Baehnel'a Pa'Hnt Cigar Macll.ine aH Wropper
Cutter.
Mayer Bros. &: Haehne!, 26~ Pe41'l

Manufacturers of Wax Paper,
Regeuhard, Shevlll &: Co. 55 vey st

DAYTON, O.
PacMr and neater in ()hill Sud.

s.

O'Nenw.

~a.~ufa.cturars

Mtaqfrtl of Cl>eon€'1&{1 <Jnd Braol:l'l&{l2<>baooo. ·
lit. C. & Co. 74 and 76 Jelfen!Oll Av
-faeto.rero of (Jjqtw• and Dealen in Lea/
~!&!'Dr

Tobac<:o.

1

DU.BJl,&H. N. Q. .
Jlanufacturer• of Smoking Tobacco.

Blaclcwell W. T.

&;

B:BRBS d

•

DETB.OIT, IIJGJa.

SPIESS,

of
Fine
CinAnd Dealers In .,_.AF l,l'OB.&OOO.

. l0l4, · l015y .. IOI8l 1020 fECOND AVENUE,
•
o3IO,, 312, 314 AND 316 FIFTY-FOURTH STREET.
N"E~

Co

,y ·o R.:a:..

EVANSVILLL. beL
Zbbacco Commission. .l&reAattta.
Morris C. J . & Co

FARMVILLE. Va.
Tobacco Broker.
Venable- A. R. Jr .

HANNIBAL, Mo.
Jla,.uf. of a!! ki>U!s of Brook'g <t Plug Tobacco.
Brown Geo.

ALSa MANUFACTURER OF

HARTFORD, CoDno

PilE-tilT-YIIIIIJE
TIBKUH SI~KIIG TBBAt~
..A5:0

Packe?·• and Deal<rt in Seed Lea/ Toba'CO
Gershel L . & Bro., >129 State
Lee Geo. 160 State
Moore, Hay &: Co. , 214 State
Willcox s. ·w . 576 Main

HAVANA, Cu'ba,
To~cco

and Ciga,· Commission M erchants.

Beck & Co., 1 and 3 Mercaderes
Bosselmann & Schroeder, LBml)a.rllla 18
Rlchterlng Aug. & Co. 24 Obrapia. streel

HOPKINSVILLE. Ky.
Tobacco Brokerl,
Thompson Geo. V.
· ltagsdale w. E.

CIG~TrES.

t

"· ~· ME~NDEL & ena.,

JAMES .BRUSSEL & CO.,

Mannfactnrors of Gi~ars,

GI&All-&,

j

:HANUFA\JTURERS OF

"b·~ 18 BOWE~Y .: NEW YORK: ,

.JERSEY CITY, N. J,

Jlums BRUSIAL--A. LICHTENSTEIN,

Cigar Box FActory.

Cigar Box Manufactory, f& Grand
~CA-IITER,

1"

TRANSPARENT GLAss· SJGNS.

Manufactv.r«J un<Ur Pa~nted PriM.u
o medium of advertising is of auclt pRo
manent value as the bri.lli&titly-colored' gJaa
1
'l!!gtis. •'They -ate valued by retanera aa
; • ornamental aud useful, and will keep their
places In windows where all othet - . . :
are refused a place. ·

-

~ Send for es~im~&es of cost ~II, ~

· wl;tere;a ·quanttty IB wanted.
.,
.JOB ~ft'IIBWB, 181 z.ll&ll-...& s;
I

Pa..

Dealers lB. Leaf Tobaooo.

Hirsh Da'l'ld G. '

,91dlee<\~Y. 6~JI8 NortbDI!ke
Packer and Commis1i<m Me:rcfl.ant.

Toller A. 8

~;;.

Chestnut

LIVERPOOL, Eq,
~ythe :r. W. &

Co. 10 North Jo~

LOUISVILLE, Ky.
_,
Plul/: TJ!b~ l@l>v.tacll<,..,..,~
J'lnzer J . .& BrOil. 194 and 166 Jacob

.I)ealu, Stemmer

&;

Eeyorter oJ Leaf Toe.

. EamUton David,· 276 W. lllarl<et.
Tobacco Oommi.!sion Merchan.iB.
Wlcu G. W. & Co. .162 W06UiaiA
Tobacco Brokers.
, Callaway James F. corner Ninth aod Marke$
Gnnther George F.
·
Lewis Rich'd IlL 848 West Main
loleier Wm . G. & Co. 63 Seventh
NuhM.B.
l'r11&<>1'1 W F. 894 W eet Moln

LYNCHBURG, Va.
Na•utacturer of Tobacco.
Carroll John W.
Tobacco Comrn.i8'tWn M~~Wchanta.
Holt, Schaefer & Co.

MEHPHIS, T -

ALBANY, N. y,

Tobacco Man11o{acturert' Agent.

M anujactu.rer.t of Tobocco.
Greer's A. Sons, 822 Broa.dwa.y

BALTIMORE, Mol,
Tobacco WMehO'I.tMI.
Barker & Wa.ggner, 29 South Gay
Bovd w .l.. & Co. 33 Scuta
Gunther L. W. 9 t;outh Uay
Kerckhoft & Co. 49 South Charles
Klemm Cbas. H. 20 Commerce
Mallory D. D.; E. E. 'Vencs:, 'Manager, 46 and
48 South CharleS
II!Aniott, G. E. M. 33 German

Read W. W. 304 Front

MIDDLETOWN• .O.
Manufacturers of ?tug 7'obaccos.
Borg P. J. & Co.

NEWARK, N • .J,
Campbell, Laue & Co. 484 Broad

!fEW ORLEANS. La,
Tobacco Factor and Commi.uift Merchant.
Stevenson John D. 0. 194 Common.

OWENSBORO, Ky.
Tobacco Stem.men.

l!!lerfelQ & Kemper, 117 Lombard
Sehroeder J 03. & Co. 81 Exchanl;e l'lace
Wischmeyer Ed. & Co. 39 South Colvert

Frayser Bros.

Tobacco Manufacturer•.
Feigner F. W. & Bon, 90 South Charles
Gall & Ax, liS Barre
II!Arburg Brothers, 145 to 149 South Charleo
· Patmt Stem Rollert.
Kerckholr G. & Co., 14Q South Charles

Puryear T. H.

Packers of &ed Leaf and Im]»r~r8 of
Havana Tobacco.
"' Becker Bros. 98 Lombard
Lithog,·aph.e1·s-Show-Ca.rds and LQbeU ior
tl>o Xobcu:co Trdde.
Hoen A. & Co.
!lanufacturers !J/ Plug Tobacco mtd Packer•
of Seed Leaf.
Parlett B. F. & Co. 9\l Lo'Ilbard 8& 5 Water St.

PADUCAH, Ky.
Tobacco Broker.

PATERSOJf, N. J,
Manufa-cturers of Che1.01'ng lln.d Smoking To
bacco, Snuff and Oigara.
Allen.&: Dunn1Dg, 86 & 67 Tan Bouten Street

PETERSBURG, Va.
Manufacturers ef P tug and Smoking Tobacco
and Doolers in Leaf Tobacco.
VenableS. W. & Co.

Manujllctm·el·s of SIDUt Naf1!1 '-'~·
Jackson 0 . A. & Co.
· Commi.s.slon Jlerch.an:t$.
Baio & Parrack

PmLADELPHtA,
Pobooco Warehoue..

BOSTON, llue,

Bamberger L. &: Co. 111 Arch
Batchelor Brcs. t.B:Il Cheenut
Cigar Manufactur.,.•' A?.,.t
Bremer's Lewis Sons, 322 North Third
Merritt J. JV. 8~ Doane
Dohan & Ta.ltt 107 Areh
Manufac~tt-1'<!'8 of Plug TobflctA
_ EJaenlohr Wm. & Co. 115 South Water
Merchants' Tobacco Oo, 30 Broad
Knech t & Co. 123 North Tbtrd
CommiB•ion Merchant.
McDowell M. I!!. ~ Co. 39 North Water
Holyoke C. 0. 12 Centro! Whar!
Jloore, Hay&: Co. 35 North Water
Dealer• i"· Hmoa?><> and I>amatic Loaf ToBank J . Rinaldo & Co. 32 North :WaleJ'
bacoo ana Cigara.
Borver, Ootllt & Co. !lXI North Water
Davenport & Letrc, 69 Broaol.
Teller Bro,llers, 117 No:th Third
Manufact' ra of Smoking Tobacco and Oigor..
Ma nuf!'S of Fin~ Oiga1·s and AU.Hawna
ReddiD, F . L. & J . A. 55 Union

¥. LICHTENSTEJN..

B. t.ICHTENSTEIJI!'·

A. BRUSSEL,

lo;

Tobacco Oigarettes.

BREMEN, Germany.
Tobac;:cP C. 1Jl'»&oiss·i on Merchants.
FlalleosteiD. 'I'. F.

BUFF~, N.Y.
Dealer trt :Havana Rn4 1'-'a.cker of Seed Leaf;
Levin P . 112-114 Exchange

cmcAg.o,m.

Agent for Oigcm anci C~cing and Smolc("g
Tobacco.
0. A. Peck, 51 -.53 South Water
Wholesale Dealers in. Seecl kaf and Havaft4
Tobacco.
Subert B. 231 E. Randolph
Sutter Brothers, 46 And 48 Micttigan .l.Yenue
Dealer• in Leaf Tobacco.
Baadhagen Bros, t7 West Randolph
Manufacturt"rs of Fi~·Cut Chewing c:it&d
Smoking, and Dealer• in Leal Toi>aoc:o.
Beck A. i-eo. 44 and M Dearbo"'
Wholuaie Tol>ocoonitta a,.d Jl'f'ro' .Age~~t•.
Beet, RUS11811 & .Co.$.'.Lake. &nd ;(I State
~

CINOINlfATI, o.
_ (}ipar Box J.umber.
The

z. 1>. Albro-Co.,686-;'01 W. 6th.

Wholes(lle IJIIrs. in Oigars &; TOIJacco and
Agrs. for ~lo~ Fl116- Out a ruf;Harr~ &;

Son's Oi'gar Jlfa·nuf~tw·er81 SuJ1Pliu.

Schw..,rtb 1/1. Nowland, I& Vii;'•
Dealero m Bpani•h and Cigar Lc<Jr !l'obacco.
llleyer Hv. &.Co. 46 Frent
OberlleiDt&D.John. & Co. 60 W. •'ronl

Tobacco .Machinery.
McGowan J ohn H. & Co.
Jt.anu[actwen of FiM-QMt C/lewi"ff alld
Smolc(ng !l'obacco.
Spenoe Bros. & Co. 52'and M East Third

Leo./

Tobacco JJrokers.

Dobrmana "'6.., W . e. e. cor. Vine and Front
Me.IJ&T dt Bro. 115 West Front
llleler R. & Co 81 Wa.ter
Tobacco Ware.\owe Com.miaion .Jiercll.aft.ta.
Wayne & Rettermann, 1~126 W. ll'ront and
91 ·95 Commerce
Jta,...jcactwen of Cigan..and D<.a~a"• 1,. Lea!

Tol>aoco.
Well, Xahn & Co. t1311laln
Jlm,.l!(acturera of Oigcor Jtoultlt """ Bhaprn.
)Iiller & Peters Mfg Co. 136 \o 140 E. 2d.
Sheet Metal Cigar JIOulda.
J)ubrul Napoleon & Co. l-11. aDd 448 Plnm
Tobacco Commission MerchaAtr.

Prague ct Matson, 94 West Front
Manufa cturer• of Cigar·Boxu.
Geise B. & Brother, 93 Clay
Trost, S. W. 51~525 W. Sixth

CLARKSVILLE, TeDno
Leaf TobaCco Bro'""-

Clark M. H. &: Bro

CLEVELAND. O.
Dealer• ;,. Seed Leaf anci Hatxlaa 7'obac<:o a,.d
Jobber• in all kinds Manufactured Tobaooo.
Goldson & Semon. 1~ Ontario
·

DANBURY, OoDno
Pad;er Gn4 Dealer;,. S.edLuJ,f ~.
Graves G. W

DAJIVJLLE. Va.
Dealort <md .BroUr• ia Lu1J Tobocoo.
Henderson, James A. .t Co

Commtuion 1M!~~
Pemberton·'111: 1'8trlcil&t '"
Vell&bleP.

a.

Qnlor,

Gumpert Bros. 1341 Cheotnut
Manufacturer of Snu§ and Smoking Tobacoo.
Wallace Jas. 6811 to lmNcirih Kle•enth
JlanufactuTert of Oigaro.
Theobald A. H. 'Girard Ave. and Seventb 8t.

TobaCcO

Bro~UW,

Fougeray A. R. 88 North Front

. Manufactu!'e/'8 of IMoriC8 Pas~.
)(ell or &

Rittenhouae, tlii.North 'l'wenty.f!econd

Mfr'a .Agent for Plug a,.a Smo1.,:ing To9aceo.

Kelly F . X. Jr. 106 Arch
Wholesale Dealers in uo.f and Jl'rcl Tobacco.
Heil & Wagner, 531_Bouth Second
Mantt(acturers of Oigeir1Mow.ds.

U. S. Solid Top Cigar Mould Mfg ·Co. cor
and:North College_A:ve 's.
Gen. 'l Act. 'or C• ..4.. Ja.ckson ~Co.'s

Rld~e

01

Be""at."
Wardle Geo. F
Manufacturer of Fine Ci9a.rs C..nd Dealer in.
uo.f, t'~&nDiilg mw Sm<il<ili/1 TcibOOr:o.
Iarael J. N. 1338 SOuth Street
Jh>frof Oigars d: VIr in :Bay.<t ~·Leo./ Toll.
-Cohen John'11. 718 South-6th
I

Pl'llTSBUBGH, . . .

Nanujacture/:1 "'Et:cels:Wr~ tspun Roll·'·
-· Other Tobacco..

JenirlnOOn R. & W. 287 Liberty.

!Dealers in Havana and IJom&tie Leaf.
Barlter J. W. & G.

READING. Pa. .
Manufacturer• of Cigarl.
Hantsch &: Crouse, 643 Penn and 636 Court.

RICHMOND, Va.
ManufacW!rers of Pll/.fl &; Smr;k·g Tobaeeo.
Gregary U. P. & Co.
Lottler L.
Lyon A. M. It Co.
KayoS. P. & c.,
Oliver 8r. Robinson
Lea./ TobaccO Broker•.

.

MIJloR. A.

Manufacturer• of Tobacco Bag..
1L llillblser & Co. 1809 Kala

CORNER PEARL STREET.
EDWARD BURKE,
.ii'OIIN G. GRAFF,

ROCHESTER, Jf, ¥.

EDITOR.

TERI!Il!l OF THE 'p APEK.
SINGLE COPIES ... ....... . ..... .. .......... . ............ 10 CE>nw.
ONE YEAR .... .....................................\.. ..
$4.00
SIX MONTHS... .. ............... .............. ..........
11.00

SAJf. FRANCISCO, Cal,

GREAT BRrurs .llm CANADA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............... t&04
Brutl!F..N, H.utBUao AND THE CloNTu;EMT .......... .. .. ........ .. rt04

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPI'IONS ABROAD.
AusTR..LLIA.,ETo.• viaE.,-ouxn .... ~ .... .. . . •••••••• · •••• •·•• • •5.0f

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Smith H. & Son, 20 Hampden

ST. LOUIS,IIo.
Tobacco WoreMu.sea.
Dormllzer C. & R. & Co. 1211 Market
Buvtr of Lcll/ 7'obac<x>.
Ladd W. lol. 21 North Mo.ID
Tobcleco Buven.

Meier Adolphus & Co.

Office :-88 WALL STREET.

Agent.

:DW.nberg D. !fO N. 2d.

Value of Foreli{D Colnll.

SYRACUSE. Jf, Y.
Jlan"factur,... o/ Oiga.,. B - .
JMNt & BJa&del, 168 &D4 170 Eut Water

TQLEDO,o.

.......,..to.,..,. of CAev>i"'l and 8molri"ff

To-

baoool.
.......... ~.. &

WESTl'IELD, Jlau.

1'tldoo't' GM .1Joakr flo Bled 1-.1 ~.
. .pillllii.-".Jolln

a.

One
Year.

8b:
~
Moll&lls.

14 Lineo One Column . . . ........... .
14. Lines over Two Oolamn.w ..... ~
28 LineaOneColamn .......•.. . ....

e»s
tS
45

eit
24
2t

28 Linea o-rer !I'wo Ooi1UDa&; · · · ·

80

45

25

56 L"'tnes One Column. .... ..........

80

45

2i

lC
lC

5RLI
T
C I
.
laO
8'
~~
Cou ...... ...... ... ...... ............. .. ... ,,,._.... : ... ....... ' 5,04 .
v
ne8 ·ovoer -wo o D.JDno .....
u
"
..
~~~~~~~~~~~~:"!!:~~~~~~~~~~~!!!!!
One Llne at boUoD1 of.' Pag;e . . ...... . .............. ... 60

SPRINGFIELD,IIuo ,

Jlfanujactur~rs'

)

Bl'BINESS !IANAGlm..

Manufacturer• of Tobacco.
Whalen .R. & T. 182 _sta;e
J(an.ufocturera oj "'Purlea" aM PfGi71o .ftn•
Owl Tobacco and "Vanit,. .Fair" ~
Tobrlcco al>d Oi{IGrett•.
Kimball w. s. & Co.
Ag<11Cl/ for Btraiton d: Bt<>nlo's Oigart
Beynem.an H. 9J6 Front
.dgent for Kerb• <t Spiess.
Pollak A. 225 Front

·Reviseo ·natas.·ror ldvertisem~nts.: "·

~JEl~.~~·:·:·:·::::
::.::: ·.: :-: ::::::::::::::::::;:_: : ::;:::
Paper Houbll.. .. . ... .. . .... ......... .. .. ....... • · .. ·- ...... .. . ... ..

1'86
383

Ducat ..... . . . . ................. .. .. · .. , • · .... •• " ...... • .. • • .. · .. "

16 Ill

Mark .••..•• ••••••. . •.••...•..• •••• ..••• •••.••• •.••••••••• • • . • • . • ••

118.8

90

43

121

~~::::·:: ..:.::·::::·.::··::.:::::·:::·.:::::::::::::::: 16.
1!1
BJ'8'i'l!lb 41>1!!a per .ounce.. .. ....................... ·, · .. , , .. ..

Twenty - k p - ...... .. .... ,

........... .... ....... ... .... ..

4'16

_

The followiug firms represent our interests in their respective cities;
&d verti.Sements or subscriptiollS may be htuu.Ied to them :tor trans-.
mission:At\ISTERDAJ\1, HOLLAND.- Schaap & VanVeen .
BALTIMORE: Messrs. Ed . Wischmeyer & Co.
BIG FLATS. N. Y.-W. H. Lovell.
BOSTON:-Mr. E. B. Gouldston, 88 Broad Street.
BREMEN:- Mr. F. W . Fallenstein.
ClUCAGO:-Mr. H. Sues, with MetiSl'S. Augnst Beck & Co .• 44 a.nd 4&
Dearborn Street.
G. W. Sheldon,]Wom 4, 157 La Rolle street, and 9 CUetom HoWle.
CINCINN ATl :- 1>1$11'&. Prague & Matson,., !14 West Front Slreet.
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.-M: H. Clark & t>ro.
DANVILLE, VA.-Pemberton & Penn.
~~ !j~~L<tE.M~~~~.BJ.e}fo~~;~ Nortll Jefferson Street.
FARMVILLE. VA.-A. R Venable.
HAVANA. C'UBA.-Bossel ma.nn & Schroeder, Lamparilla 18.
HENDERSON< ;!Y.- W. J. MArshall & Co.
HOPKINSVILwc, KY.-Geo, V. Thomp"l'n.
LANCAilTER, PA.-P. J . Delzelt, 12 We!lt Orange StrOI't.
LIVERPOOL:-M•SSI'I!- Cope l!rothen & Co .• tO Lord Nelson Street.
LOUJSVILLE:-Mr. J. W. l:AJwe,.,_Bec•y_9ftheToboccoBoardo!Trlde,
LYNC1lBUR.Q, VA.-Holt, ~or & a>.
IIU!:IIIPHIB,_:i·JiiNN.-W. W. liMd.
lillW ORL~<ANB:-Mr. J.D. C. Stev6D80 ,194Common Street.
OWENBliORO KY.-:rrv- Broo.
PADUCAH. KY.-T. E . KUrYear.
1
1'11'TSBURGE:-Ii:. W. Boaooel. Will Liberty Street.
ELPHIA:-4r. A. R. Fo-~33 North Front Street.

_. . . . . 0 . .t L ~.

CAL.-A.I'ollalr,

.,

1211llarl<e~

nt Street.

SVeet.
.

SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS OJf FIRST PAGE,
One Year.
)4 Lines over T'Wo Wide CoiUD1n& ......... . ......... JOO
28 Liae.
"
"
"
......... ... ... ... 1'1'5
14 Line• Single Column .. . ..... · · .................. · ·--· G& I

SPECIAL ADVERTISEHEJfTS ON READIJfQ- j
MATTER PAGE.
·
One
Slr
ThrM

Year.
14 Line• over~ Wide Column• .. .. •s.s

Months.
$415

lloDibl.,

t25

NOTICES, WANTS or CAUTIOX JfOTIOJ:S.
4 Llneo One lnoertlon ........................ . ...... .. IIO Cea.._
14 Line. One l!lontll. .... .. ....... . .. . ........................ t&.&O
14 LI)Jee Two lllontlla ......................... . ............ 10.eo
lt Llaea Three l!lbn&lal ..................- .... ............ 11

Under No CircumstiiiUS will we DIYR fro
.• ' 1he Above Prices.

•

.JULY 5

~

I

htanted

BLACKWELL'S DURHAM

.w,!ti

Sells quicker and gives better satisfac~ion than any brand of Smoking Tobacco
ever offered in the market. and it does so

Smoking Tobacco.
Nanufao,ured by

BECAUSE IT IS THE BEST !
LICORICE ~ PASTE.·

JOHN

..

Noa. 66 & 87 VAN BOUTEll ST.
PJ.TBBBON, lf.

CA~1J8,

J.

·T::4:~.~: Tobacco:- Broker~

in geaeral are particularly requested t.o
~xam1me and test the superior p~o~rtt- · :
this LICORICE, which, bemg now
brought to the highest perfection ia of.
fered under the above style of brand.
We are also SOLE AGENTS for the
brand
o~
Acknowledged by eonswmers to be tbe
but in the market. ADd for the braDd
of Li4»rice Stick

83 B.£AVER ST. ' NEW

-

·

YORK~

lllJI'ElllOB 11U.KJ: & P1llliE QUALI.T1' OW

CHAS. E. FISCHER &BRO.

.-.

TOBA1:CO BROKERS,

• o. a.

~ CHARLES R.-MESSINGER, 8
••:.:-. · G." TOBACCO WORKS,

134 Water St.,

•ou aoo.,

.

Io all respects equal to CALABIUA.
Consumers and Jobbers would clo
well to apply direct.

.. ..........

I d e - . a-, leiMt &ad Cbolla&rF,-.
,.

AIIU.AU, WilliS

a C0.1

29 .t 31 Sout.h Wllllam ~

I

•

•

~~ ~lr:

.

.

tc YIRCINIA

LEAF TOBACCO,
CBIBLIS

:BICE.l'JPEI..

JIISI Oit: SWEET CIPORIL. lew Brand. Fine. Mild and Sweet.
...::=-::::;,.:~~,;,..,;;;,;;..;,;,;;;.;;;....;,;~~~~~~~~-

BROitERS IN

WESTERN

•

.

Ja.

52-BROAD aT., NEW YORK.

LICORICE PASTE.

: CIUIITI:E!.\ TOBlCCOS

BILL,

KINNICUTT & BILL,

liJPA.NZSEI:

-··

CRAL E.

Taos. KnfNJcOTT,

Well. . to coli tbe atteutlon of Toboeco Manufac•
turen01l4 Dealero to tblo SUPERIOR AND PURE

Ihe Mrs. G. B. .• l.ller & CO.· ar~;;::·Aa torort~a.stat

~ood.

Cedar

· 11ANUTAin'lJUR OJ' ALL :JDND8 011'
LIXT:JEEOG-~::EitZO

Cigar-Box Labels.

TOLIEDO, O H i o ,

Sole Agency for Plo quero's

MA.N1JFA.CT1JRERS OF THE CELEBRA.TED

COJIICBWTIIA.T'ED

Jm>IAN AND SUNFLOWER Chewing,
A.N.D THE CELEBRA.TBD
0
cc ~ lfi":Y!L " s
1ri
T
b
.-;-. ~m0
ng 0 ILCCOo

Havana Tobaoco Flavor.

·

293, 295 &~291 Monroe Street,
:N'e'VIT Y'ork.

·

WISE a BEN'DBEilYI

F. · OSBORI~,

' TOBACCONIS.T S.

JAMES G. OSBORNE;

&OLE ACENT& FOR NEW YORK AND VICI,ITY FOR

TOBACCO BIOKEB,

GOODWIN & CO.'S
cc OL~

J'U~GEI '~

54 BROAD STREET,

..
.. ofNortlacaroHDA-VIrDAVENPORT
oli MORRIS, Rlcbmo•d, VL
LJOOJUCE ROOT-A...- aad AUcaaM.
11.~a. Masas.

NEW YORK.

••
TUB!CCU I!IHP!CTOBY. zuRICALDAv.&AfffitHMBAu. TOBACCO
BROKERS
. . . ...A.:&Za::E&:ELIIIX» 1778.

Dl'11JilvoND<w~JILLS
..
/.:

p_.1 ......._ :o. oox.x.~•. Pr,e~c:l.e-'*·
PLIII FINE·CUT CHEWING TOBACCO in BLUE PAPERS
.:=-

~

. . . o&o~

'W'T fE!W -.:11 .:=,._, · . - ; - ,II;
... •

.

~~::: :::.~

&::U:O:K.:J:NG-

•.a••

AND LICHT CRAPE.

F:l.:n.e • C'l1"t =
FOREST ROSE.

..

_ _ _ _ _..;..._ __

•
POWDJIIRIIID,
ESSENTIAL OILI,
OLIVE OJL, LUCCA CREAl![ Ill C.I.IIIU,
SESAME OJL LEVAN'I' IN BBLI,

Tonka•ll!leans,
Angosturas, in Cask s,
Balsam Tolu, in Original
Clucose, French, in Casks,

SPEC:I:.A.LT:I:ES :

XJ!oii:Po.;EI..TBJRL,
, , CEDAR. &'rB.E.ET, If. T.

GIITORDI SHERIAN i

D. BUCHNER & UO.

TOB~ODHPOfffiENCY.~
lJ. B. MCALPIN & CO.,
CELEBILATED FINE-CUT

..PHIENIX" and "TRADE

d-·-·

'V':lr~a.

•..me

~·

_.8&aPBicmtwhlchC&llhardJrfall&obe....,._ble&oallpmglhUW.

.,

1

'

1

a:n.ct

AIM Jl, ol:

a. BBA.lDI BTimt LICOBIOE, aD.._,

~··

. . . .Yeats: BBOEiillR, VOUJE &BffiCH.I26 8. Delaware An., Pllila.
The

,

MORRIS JACOBY & CO.,

DJW..m~SINALLOFTHE?LAT118TIITYLES011"

Oor•=s~ol:l29~:=~~~~

-

-- .

BORRJSJACOBYr

a:n.CI.

CXG-.A.R.

A Large Assortment Con'stantly on Hand.
&11 Chatlam St., eo•. WUU.m, N.Y.

STREET, [P .0. Box 368) HAVANA, CUBA.

METRO POUTAN CIGAR MANUFACTORY
U'

F:l.:n.~A~O~rs, '
T ~ AFTDEALERSOBAINCCO

CIGAR-BOXLAiiELBANDTRnomloa

2~- DBRAPIA

Cor. lttnat Da T111th St., ltw York.

168 &. 170 East Water St.,
SYRACUSE N. Y.

&P.&NJ:&J~
Q.R,.EJEJ~
. LICOBICE
·; PASTE.

D&ALw:•s IN

MANUFACTORY AliiD SALBSROO><:

. KANUFACTUREilS OF

••wv•.a.c.rvaliDUI..,

AND

QIIEW:ilfG ol: SJ101UJ(Q TOB.A.CQO.

!

Ja1BN'. ggc1 &"t., Ph:l.1a.c1el.p:tl.i.a,

CHARLES A. WULFF, Ag•t,

Lithographer, Prfrlter & ~anufacturer of

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

.·· SIIOIUJIG TOBACCO.

Clp;an, Plq Tobloco, Bnd, 11111!' J'lomo, etc.

llfeUor a Rittenhouse, C:a.gar Sozes
IFo-Mnnkl-.J awanle4 tor "hrit:r, ~&DC! GeDenill:neJieeeof

.

A ad all olher Kinds of

LEERET • BLASDEL

eom.....,

TOB.A.CCO

DOLLAR'-~ . . ~RGIN ~E!f !I!!! CHilliNG :

&:a:a.ols..t.D.a;

•

llaperlor
Cbeaper Arllcle than t.bat
hitherto
uoed, thfa
'1m'JM '~
'wboor,aadofferingforoalo,
LIOORJCII:PA.BTlll(undertheold
''Sallfoni"
bralld)ofaQUALITY

FAIR"

St·· Richmond, Va.

AUG. RIGHTERING & CO.,

· "'ANUFACTUltERS OF THE

Mm\10 vomr..

VA~.IT.Y
N

".FRAG.RANT

130'9 Main

56 S. WASHINGTON SBUARE, N.Y.

Tonka Beans, ANGOSTURA.
~

.A.LL BIZEII .A.JIID ITYLEII,

-AND-

For F. W. FELGKEB ol: SON'S,
Baltt.a....., To........,o uatl Cig....ttee.

~ --------------------~~~~~-----

THE STWORD MANUFACTURING CO.,

11. MJJJhtser & Co.,

''VANITY-I FAIR'' CLOTH .TOBACCO BAGS,

oous,

FR. ENGELBACH,

' Oneida Tobacco Works,
113 & 2llli BUA.NE ST,, NEW YOII&,
Manutaet urers of the Celebrated Brands of

Sorts in Bales ; .
Gam Arabic, do.
dos

_L ICORICE PASTE.

DEALERS
'- O N -

120 WiLLIAM STREET, New York.

do.

;rn_,...

LIQUORIC~

._•tariured at Po-.glllreepsle, Iew T. . .

Tins,

V. W. BRINCKERHOFF,

G;,lm Tragacanth, Cigar..M~kers.
Giun Gedda, Siftings in Casks ;

POWDERED

FD'EST Q11ALI'l'Y.

PRICES CURRENT ON .A.PPLICA..IOJI.

2Ar7 ._. •

To

GUlli TRAGAC.A.lllTH, JI'LAKB AIID

130 & 132 WILUAM ST., :NEW YORK.

'Ill,..,

PRICE REDUCED

IIEW YORK.

LA.VENDER FLOwiUUi,

~.B. ~~B.B.ICK & CO.
~IMPORTERS,

do.

~

129 KAmEN LANE,

GUlli JIYRRH,LUBPANDPOWD-BD,

KAY .ApPLE and. PBIZE LEAF :FIXE•CUT. IN I'OIL.

Nos. 254 and 256 CANAL STREET, corner of ELM, NEW YORK.

TOBACCO BROKER,

GUlli AR.UU:V,GRAI!I oUIDI'O'WDE. . . .

. CLUB.

,

SMOKINC, PLUC TOBACC~ AND CLCARETTES,

4. BRACK,

CLO.VEI AND ..
Cllllll£110.,
ORANGJII PEEL,
AIQSEED, CAJLA.W.A.Y SBIIID,
CORI.A.liiiDER III:ED,

~. 1'Ud .... lleeoad QualUJ' SBOKING, in Blue Papeu,

&"'VV"ee"ten.ed

ALSO AGENTS FOR OTHER LEADING MANUFAOTURERS OF

IPAI'nliB LICORICE ROOT,
SPAIQIB LIOOBICIIIl Blt'J'R4()T0

I made
•
ID 21 . . . 4 oz. ll'oU, and 8 aad 18 oz, Can••
el' Brtcht IDIJ:b•.Plavored Ylrpala Tol>aeeo,

Smoking Tobacco and Cigarettes.

Y'OJRL~.

N'B'VV

mm.r ~ NFD11u 1o~llll)

lest-Scented Maccaboy, Scotch, French Rap pee, American Gentleman. ~:::11:-::o::~:~

"R'ESERVE"

48 Broad Street,

~

UNIJFA.Cl'URli:RB OF THE CELEBRATED

•

·~=~o~~EET,

•

9 7 Oo1,., ,..,., b:l.a &1i. Ne"'VV" ' Y o r k .

RADER & soN,

I

'U
:N'

'

SIGMUND JACOBY, ·

]!18'

~

x.w.m<>IIKIL

GUSTAV JACOBY.

S. JACOBY &. CO., :,

'U

' "V"

:as:

•

TOBACCO
Patented
July 6th, 1875·

~

200 CHATHAM SQUARE· altd 5 &1 DDYER STREET, NEW YORK•

Celeltra&etl

T

GOODWIN & CO.,
1IANUTACTURERS OF

I

FINE-CUT TOBACCO,'

H

N"m-vv -sroJRL::&:.

- K. C. BARKER & CO.,
J.~nalactW'erli

of the .Ce lebrated

FINE-CUT TOBACCOS,

~'AKERICAN
-AND-

FIH-CII I s....-lng Tobacoos,
.

DETBOIT, lOCH.

Aside from PKirl'!L na.r u AMERICAN
UG&,B" aad "tLIP:PER" hi tbe vaal-sized
weottea pack~, ao. to_ 40 aod 6o lbs .• we aiM
-llildli of Jrldeo ap "'7 n_lcelf lu 0No

.. ,...,

OuwcaTlll rotL.ACil.AGU,pukediD M

c;.o. .......

IIDd"'

-:-":'~• . ._., .u . - I N -.... IAI!Mjo~a~!......
JUI8. J[. C. B.lJIKEB. ~

A.loo of t.11e Weii-Xncnm BraDd of

"'0
~

J

F ·BROOKL~t N y
.

.

~ .....

I

~actory: 24 Twentieth St!, .
.A.::r.O:JEE:a.EO:N:D0 'V'.a...

e

Onr N•Yte• Ill 8r eeta1tv for the But.9m 8tatell.

.

.

OF::I!"XOB8 1

TINPOIL!

124 Water St., New Yor~;
16 Central Whar~ Boston;
Lightest rurc 1tiB,l2,960 SQ. Inches D.IIJ.
16 Wabash Avenue, Chicago. ALSO TOBACCO &-GTHER FOILS
· Factory :

~ o.

"14-TCBLESS,'.

BRICHT, All Size~;
·

.

AT LOWEST

t First District, N. Y. .

THE CELEB~Tip

•

Al• all other Grade• of

·

EI'C'&XN'E&&

EAGLE"

•• ox..zppEJEL."

:m

PlbN£ER,JOBACOO _COMPANY:;;_~~

201 and 209 Water Street, ·

l!lotabUohed 1848. ·-~

~

WITTEMANN BROTHERS,

THE CELE.BB.ATEJ»

"FRUIT Gill
. '"
.

MAHOCANY 1 All Sizes;
•• P:J:ONmm·"EE.,"' D.ark, all&lz•••
·

loC(IOI>parloonof ... •Celel>raled Brandl of PLUG TOB4CC0Swlllcoo'flaceal!partlco of U.•WOII-_
DBJLII"'"L -RI'I'II-tolaeol tbete\11.
1
.

_,.,.
PLUG ...
. & 084 V V 0

•-

JIA.RXJlT PRICES.

l

~

WJJ,IJAM

ST~

IfEW YOB.K,

i JAMES H. THAYER.
Balthnore),
(:Form<or!J' D....,... & Tuna,

Leaf T0bacco
· CUriD",
· '
D
•

•• FROIIT&T•••T,

llii-CN T O " " •

